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I. Introduction 

Figure 1 presents the electromagnetic spectrum, including the 

portion that can cause ionization. All such emanations have 

certain characteristics and relations that are similar: they are 

a means by which energy is transmitted; they travel in straight 

lines and at the speed of light; they can be bent or focused; and 

they have the relation that a given frequency times the wave-

length for that frequency is equal to the speed of light. 

The wavelength of a given emanation determines its specific 

characteristics and, therefore, whether it will be classified as 

an x-ray, ultraviolet, infrared or microwave. 

A further characteristic of electromagnetic radiation is that 

the energy delivered is directly proportional to the frequency. 

The energy comes in small units or quanta and is often measured in 

electron volts. One MeV (l,000,000 electron volts) is equivalent 

6 
to the energy required to lift 1 milligram 1/10 centimeters or 0.01 

micron (about the height of a red blood cell lying flat). The 

thermal energy or motion of molecules at room temperature is about 

1/30 eV. About 34 eV are required to produce an ion pair. This 

energy level is reached in the short-wave-length ultraviolet range 

and with long-wave-length or "soft" x-rays. All forms of electro

magnetic radiation with wavelengths longer than the shortwave ultra

violet cannot produce ionization. On the other hand, lower energy 

levels in the range of 10-15 eV are sufficient to produce chemical 

reactions such as photosynthesis. 
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II. Ultraviolet Radiation 

The major natural source of ultraviolet radiation is the sun 

which emits u.v. in the range of 1,400 to 3,900 ~. Man-made 

sources include electric arcs used for lights, welding arcs, plasma 

jets or arcs, germicidal lamps and special lamps used to simulate 

solar radiation. 

The amount of ultraviolet reaching the earth's surface from 

the sun depends on a number of factors. The position of the sun 

in the sky is one of these, and therefore, the amount received at 

a given site will vary with latitude, season of year and time of 

day. The elevation above sea level is also important. At higher 

elevations there is more u.v. Air pollution or clouds (water vapor) 

can reduce the amount that reaches the earth's surface. 

Ultraviolet radiation is readily shielded. This weak pene

trating ability limits the usefulness of U.V. as a bactericidal or 

vericidal material, and also allows the human body to protect itself 

from ultraviolet radiation by increasing the thickness of the 

stratum corneum--this, with tanning, offers considerable protection 

from U.V. 

Some selected biologic effects of U.V. are presented in 

Table 1. It should be emphasized that the u.v. from sunlight or 

from artificial sources is not entirely safe. As with ionizing 

radiation, biologic manifestations do not appear until sometime 

after exposure. If the exposure is sufficiently great, there may be 

marked systemic effects such as fever, nausea and malaise. Apparently 

the aging effect of the skin bears a high correlation to the 

accumulated exposure to ultraviolet. In the areas with greatest 

exposure, premalignant or malignant changes are also most likely to 

develop. 23.2 





III. Visible Light 

This covers the relatively narrow band of 4000 to 8000 ~ that 

is perceived by the human eye. The hazards of this type of 

radiation may be divided into direct and indirect. The former 

result from the radiation itself, such as retinal burns due to 

looking at the sun during an eclipse with inadequate filtration; 

the latter from personal injury caused by accidents produced by 

inadequate quality of illumination due to glare, high contrast or 

too low levels of lighting. 

The retinal burn due to direct penetration and focusing of 

intense levels of light can produce atrophy of an area of the retina. 

Since in viewing eclipses or other potentially intense light 

sources the viewer uses the macula, the injury will be produced in 

the part of the retina that has the greatest concentration of cones 

and is used for fine and precise vision. Considerable disability 

can therefore occur. 

Within the range of visible light are the recently developed 

devices called optical masers or lasers. Such units emit beams of 

light with remarkable properties. Because of their spatial coherence, 

laser beams have extremely small divergence or are highly collimated. 

They are therefore highly directional ·and can be focused to a spot 

whose diameter is close to one wavelength of the emitted light. As 

a result, enormous power densities are possible. 

The hazard from laser beams results when a part of the body is 

placed in the beam. ~he high-power densities can quickly produce 

a burn, with destruction of tissue, before any sensation of burning 
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is felt. The devices must be well shielded to prevent scattered 

radiation, and there should be no reflecting surfaces on which the 

beam could impinge and then be redirected. Burns have been pro

duced at distances of up to one half mile from a source. 

IV. Intrared 

Infrared radiations have longer wavelengths than the visible 

range and are the radiations we "feel" when one holds his hands up to 

a fire or a hot stove. Their range is from 8000 to l,000,000 ~. 

The range of 8,ooo to 14,000 ~ is referred to as short infrared, and 

the others as long infrared radiations. The wavelength emitted 

depends upon the temperature of the body. All objects radiate 

infrared radiations to other objects with a lower surface temperature. 

The sensation of heat is quickly detected and can therefore give 

adequate warning that extreme conditions may exist. The radiation 

does not penetrate deeply into tissues . Heating of the body takes 

place as a result of heat absorption in the surface layers of the 

skin. Dilation of the capillary bed of the skin occurs, and the 

heat in the skin is removed by the blood or evaporation of moisture. 

The fundamental action of infrared is heating. Sufficient 

heating can take place to cause burns of the skin, cataracts in the 

lens of the eyes or retinal burns . The iris in the eye appears to 

absorb the radiation and increase the heating effect of the lens. 

The lens is particularly sensitive because it has a poor heat

dissipating mechanism. 

v. Microwaves 

Microwaves encompass a wide range of wavelengths, from 0.01 to 

3,000 centimeters. These wavelengths are used in radar, television, 

23 . 4 
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shortwave radio transmitters and diathermy. They are also used 

to fire photoflash bulbs remotely and can ignite dry steel wool. 

The energy levels are well below those needed to cause ionization. 

The effects of microwaves appear to be more complex than simply a 

heating effect, although most of the changes can be attributed to 

this phenomenon. 

The effects of microwaves on the human body vary with the 

wavelength (or the frequency). At the lower frequencies (longer 

wavelengths), the body is transparent to the radiation. As the 

frequency increases, the body absorbs more and more power until a 

maximum is reached at about 300 megacycles per second. This is 

in the -ultrahigh-frequency (UHF) television range. With further 

increase in frequency, less and less power is absorbed, and finally, 
4 at 10 megacycles per second, the skin acts as a reflector. Pene-

tration at the point of maximum energy absorption (100 to 1000 mega

cycles per second) is potentially the most hazardous because there 

is little or no heating or the skin where thermal receptors would 

be stimulated. 

The eye and the testes appear to be potentially the most vul

nerable parts of the body. The eye, with its poor blood supply , 

particularly around the lens, is susceptible to cataract formation 

in the microwave range that can penetrate to that depth. Temporary 

sterility can be induced from the heating effect. It is unlikely, 

however, that it would be more than temporary. For these effects 

to occur, a man would have to be directly in the beam and close to 

the source. Persons most likely to be exposed would be workers on 

or in the vicinity of the transmitting wave guides. Table 2 contains 

a summary of the effects of microwave radiation on man. 
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INTRODUCTION 

UTILIZATION OF ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGIES 

A. L. Lavery 
NASA Electronics Research Center 

Cambridge, Mass. 02139 

Establishing the rationale for nonencumbering measurements in the 

role of electro-magnetic energy. 

Since the potential applications to specific measurements are 

greater in scope than time allows for this presentation, the remainder 

of thetalk will concentrate on specific applications of biotelemetry, 

oculometry, oximetry, and aerosol measurements. Extensions of these 

techniques will be considered. 

Biotelemetry offers the capability of eliminating the normal tether 

to provide enhanced subject freedom during monitoring . A multi-channel 

biotelemetry system using FM/PAM modulation techniques is described. 

This biotelemeter offers the advantage of processing and transmitting 

a wide variety of biosignals with minimum increase in power consumption 

over single channel telemeters. 

An electro-optical device capable of measuring eye position, eye 

pointing direction, pupil size, and blink oc~urrence will be described. 

Basically, the instrument remotely measures the centroid of the pupil and 

the corneal highlight. Based upon the geometry of the eye, eye pointing 

data is derived. This measurement instrument is basically an active 

multiplexed tracking system and its method of operation is described. 
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A two-color oximeter for measuring blood oxygenation in the 

vasculature of the retina and the theory of operation is described . 

The applicability of electro-optical devices to remote physiological 

sensing is summarized. In the environmental measurement. area, electro

optics can plan a major role in monitoring of the atmosphere. Instruments 

using infrared and ultraviolet radiation can be developed to measure major 

and trace gases. In addition, particulates in the atmosphere are being 

measured using optical techniques. The theory and operation of an 

aerosol particle analyzer is described . 

24.2 



PRINCIPLES OF BIODYNAMICS 

Colonel John P. Stapp, USAF (MC) 
Chief Scientist (Medicine) 

National Highway Safety Bureau 
Washington, D. C. 20591 

****;~*'~**;'(*')~*1'<**'"*****'':***'1<**"k*******-k-k**.*i<*-l<*****"k*********'" 

A. DEFINITIONS 

1. Biodynamics: 

Knowledge of. the effects of mechanical force on living Ussues; 

in particular, the physiological and · anatomical changes in a 

living body or in any of its parts resulting from e·xposure to 

mechanical stress. 

2. Biodynamic Factors of Mechanical · Stress : 

Force: a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
£. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 

Magnitude 
Area of distribution 
Orientation 
Duration 
Rise time 
Dwell 
Decay 
Dynamic load factor 
Relative disp l acement of anatomical structures 
Tension, compression, torsion and shear force components 
Frequency characteristics 
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3. Biodynamic Response Factors: 

a. Acute, inunediately reversible anatomical and physiological 

effects, not injurious. 

b. Acute, persistent anatomical and physiological effects 

with signs and symptoms of injury, including: 

(1) Pain, anxiety, neurocirculatory shock, concussion; 

correlated with changes in vital signs and physio-

logical reactions; 

(2) Abrasions, contusions, petechiae, ecchymoses, hematomas, 

tears and ruptures of skin, membranes, hollow viscera 

and solid organs; 

' 
(3) Strains, sprains or !dislocations of joints; 

(4) 

(5) 

Fracture~ of bones ~d cartilages; 

Other similar rever.sible effects • • 
c. Chronic, irreversible anatomical and physiological effects 

related to disabling injuries, including: 

(1) Survived permanent impairment of function in an organ 

or structure of the body. 

(2) Amputation, avulsion, scarringor other irreversible 

anatomical damage. 

d. Fatal injury from immediate or delayed effects of irreversible 

impairment of function or anatomical damage, including: 

(1) Hemmorhage 
(2) Hypoxia, strangulation 
(3) Circulatory obstruction 
(4) Destruction of vital nerve centers (cardiac, respiratory) 
(5) Combined effects of multiple injuries 
(6) Cardio-vascular shock 
(7) Decapitation or evisceration 

25.2 
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B. RESEARCH IN BIODYNAMICS • 

1. Accident and Injury Analysis: 

a. Falls 
b. Vehicular and aircraft crashes 
c. Sports and combat injuries (football, boxing, skiing, 

parachuting, hand-to-hand combat) 

2. Experimental Methods: 

a. Exposure of instrumented subjects to simulated: 

(1) Aircraft crash 
(2) Motor vehicle crash 
(3) Subsonic and supersonic seat ejection 
(4) Space cabin landing impacts 
(5) Localized impact such as hammer blows to head, chest 

or abdomen 

b. Exposure of instrumented subjects. to real time: 

(1) Parachute opening shock 
(2) Seat and capsule ejection 
(3) Space cabin launch, re-entry and landing 

Subjects for experiments include human volunteers, anesthetized 
primates, bears, swine, dogs, guinea pigs, and anthropometric 
dummies, and ·cadavers.· 

c. Mathematical models for computer crash simulation. 

d. Real time and simulation testing of impact and crash 
protection devices. 

3. Results: 
... 

a. Tabulated and graphic data from accident and injury analysis. 

b. Tabulated and graphic data from exper imental investigations . 

c. Correlations of mechanical force factors and their anatomical 
and physiological effects. 

d. Modification of mechanical force effects by protective measures. 

e. Limiting factors of mechanical force exposure with. and without 
protective measures. 

f. Application of results to human protection from exposures to 
mechanical force. 

25.3 
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C. DISCUSSION OF PRINCIPLES 

1. Interaction of mechanical force variable factors relative to 

physiological and anatomical reactions. 

2. Incremental sequence of tissue and organ vulnerabilities to 

mechanical force effects. 

3. Resonant response to single impact pulse of varying rise time, 

magnitude and duration measured in living subjects. 

4. Propriotonic muscle tension restraint modulation of live 

subject response to mechanical force; impact anticipation 

:reflexes. 

5. 1Isovolumetric containment prvLection from impact force. 

' 
6. Problem areas for future research. 

I 
{ 
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GENERAL BIODYNAMICS, NOISE AND VIBRATION 

Dr. Henning E. von Gierke 
Chief, Biodynamics and Bionics Division 

Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

'rhe word biodynamics has evolved as the unifyinp; t 'errn describing the 

dynamic mechanical properties of living systems and the effects of various 

force environments on these systems. The breakdown of the force environments 

into sustained acceleration, hypodynamics, impact, vibration, acoustics, 

blast, etc., has its justification more in historical reasons, simulation 

techniques and practical requirements than in a basic systematic approach to 

the me~hanisms involved. Considerable work on the mechanical properties of 

bone and soft tissue and on the dynamic response of the human body structure 

has led to mathematical models applicable to the whole biodynamics field, 

which have their practical application for explaining physiological, patho-

logical and behavioral findings, for predicting the body's response to force 

environments not yet experienced and for protection engineering. The observa-

tion of these modeling and dimensional scaling laws is particularly important 

in interpretinr, and extrapolating animal data with respect to their meaning 

regarding the effect of the same force environment on humans. 

Airborne noise and structure-borne vibration are the more or less 

periodic hip,her frequency components of the total mechanical force and 

pressure environments encountered in space vehicle operations while sustained 

acceleration, static pressure changes, impact and blast make up the static 

~ 
~ 
;) 
[!, 

and transient components. There are three sources of airborne noisteh:e ,./ ~,< ) ~ t 
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thrust of the engine and containing increasing amounts of low frequency 

energy as the diameter of the rocket exhaust is larger; (2) boundary layer 

noise, increasing with dynamic pressure (q); and (3) noise from equipment 

carried inside the vehicle. This latter noise is the only source to be 

considered while the spacecraft is outside the atmosphere. Structure 

transmitted vibrations are caused by unstable forces for the engines or 

irregular aerodynamic forces acting on the vehicle (buffeting). 

The estimated or measured noise and vibration environments are 

compared to human safety and performance criteria to determine if the 

required crew performance can be assured. If the environmental stresses 

appear too high, one or a combination of the following measures is taken 

to provide the degree of crew protection required: reduction of the 

noise or vibration energy at the source, isolation of the subject from 

the environment and additional person~l protective equipment. Laboratory 

simulators are available to _produce the operational noise spectra (electro-

dynamic speaker systems. sirens) and vibration spectra (one- or several-

degree-of-freedom shake tables) required for realistic human factors testing 

and biological research work. 

Noise (20 to 20 , 000 cps) affects man primarily through the orp,an of 

hearing. (Table 1) At extremely high noise intensities instantaneous injury 

to the middle and inner ear can occur. At lower intensities long-time noise 

exposure can result in temporary, or finally in permanent hearing loss. 

This reduction in hearing acuity is caused by damage to some of the receptor 

nerve cells in the inner ear. Even at relatively low intensities noise can 

interfere with the speech communication vital to performance. It also can 

be the source of annoyance. Quantitative criteria for these various effects . . 

26.2 



are available and being used in system design. Protective equipment is 

available when necessary. Non-auditory effects of noise involve other 

organ's than the auditory system but are important usually only at extremely 

high intensities. All effects of noise depend not only on the intensity 

but also on the frequency spectrum of the noise; noise control measures 

also are strongly frequency dependent. 

Vibrations in the frequency range below 100 cps are those most trouble

some for man. (Table 2) Unfortunately, this is also the range where 

vibration control by isolation is most space- and weight-consuming. The 

effects on man of vibrations in this region are strongly frequency dependent; 

mechanical resonances of various body parts and organs can occur at certain 

frequencies and amplify the effectiveness of the input energy with respect 

to the particular body region. There is, for example, a resonance of the 

thorax and abdominal viscera in the 3 - 6 cps range and a resonance of the 

head compared to the shoulders around 30 cps (for the sitting subject). The 

first resonance can lead to pain symptoms at relatively low vibration accelera

tion levels, thus limiting physiological tolerance of the subject. The head 

resonance can result in blurred vision and decreased performance capability 

on exposure to relatively low levels in this frequency range. These are 

simplified examples to demonstrate how the body's dynamic response influences 

critically the physiological and performance tolerance limits. Human 

tolerance and performance limits depend in detail on the direction of applica

tion of the vibration, the body position and support, the exposure time, and 

many other factors. Only approximate criteria are available in this area. 

and additional research to clarify the various mechanisms of biological 

action is required. 
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In actual flight, noise and vibrations are experienced in combination 

with other environmental stress factors, a fact requiring conservative 

application of t he available criteria which have to date been derived 

from results of only one stressor at a time. 

*** 
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/) #~ The selection of atmospheres for manned space vehicles involves 

M-z. II/ ~eral areas , including physiology, engineering, and mission planning. 

,..~ ~ Obviously, from a physiologic point of view, an atmosphere has to be 

~ capable of sustaining life, should produce no irreversible physiologic 

effects, and must support crew performance. These characteristics are, 

of course, important in any system and are not unique to manned space-

craft. There are, howev~r, other factors that must be taken into consi-

deration in discussing physiologic factors that influence atmosphere 

selection, with the most notable of these being the demands that the 

mission J2QL se places upon the choice of a spacecraft environment. It 

is within this context, i.e. , the relation of physiologic factors to 

mission demands, that this presentation primarily will be directed. 

The most critical demand the mission will -make, from an atmosphere 

selection point of view, is that of a continuing increase in mission dura-

tion. This increase, from mission durations measured in hours in 1961 
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to those that will be measured in months in 1975-1980, requires that 

we give detailed attention to the environment, including such factors 

as total cabin pressure, choice of a diluent gas, need for a diluent gas, 

reliable limits for carbon dioxide partial pressures, and acceptable 

levels of trace contaminants. 

In addition, the demands that are to be made on the crew by the 

mission requirements _must be seriously considered. For example, the 

programming of frequent extra-vehicular activity will greatly influence 

the decision regarding total cabin pressure and choice of diluent gas. 

Also, the ability to terminate a mission due to equipment failure or 

malfunction must influence our thinking in considering the atmosphere 

for manned space flight. Finally, the physiologic state of the crew 

throughout the mission must be considered, particularly in determining 

acceptable tolerance limits for non-nominal operations. 
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ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF ENVl~ONMENTAL 

CONTROL/LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

Joseph N. Pecoraro 
Chief, Biotechnology Branch 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20546 

Introduction 

The utilization of man in space had been largely subjugated · · 

to a relatively minor role by the technical problems associated 

·with the spacecraft itself as a transportation vehicle. The · 

success · of the GEMINI program and the current status of the 

Apollo is evidence that the transportation system is in · a · 

relatively high state · of development. Thus, man's role in space 

can now be increasingly emphasized. 

Rconomically, an increase in man's direct role in space · 

requires longer duration missions, and longer duration missions 

generate a number of unanswered questions . What will be the 

effect· of long duration confinement on man's health and per£or-

mance? Will artificial gravity be necessary? How should crew 

interactions be · structured to maximize mission success? · what· 

new life support equipment will be required to make long dura-

tion missions a practical undertaking? 

Solutions to these and other questions have been, and · are 

being; · actively pursued through Industry and NASA · and University 

res-earch. This life systems activity covers three key areas · of 

manned space flight. (1) Human Research, (2) Human Engineering 

and ·(3) Life Support and Protective Systems Engineering. I 

will be addressing myself to Life Support and Protective Systems 

Engineering. 
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Tne cha l lenge of l ong d u ration manned space missions lies · 

irr the development of regenerative life support and astronaut 

protective systems which can (1) minimize large quantities of 

expendables, (2) safely collect, sample and dispose of human 

· wastes, (3) monitor and control trace contaminants, and (4) 

p r ovide more sophisticated crew quarters and personal hygiene 

facilities. In this session we will examine with you this 

related technology area developments in the next 5 to 10 years . 
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CREW SUPPORT SYSTEMS IN MANNED SPACE FLIGHT 

Edward L. Hays 
Crew Systems Division 

NASA Manned Spacecraft Center 
Houston, Texas 

I. Spacecraft Environmental Control Systems 

A. Introduction and Background 

B ~ · Mercury Environmental Control System (ECS) 

C. Gemini Environmental Control System (ECS) 

D~ . Apollo CSM ECS 

E. Apollo Lunar Module Ecs · --

II. Space Suit and Extravehicular Life Support Systems 

A: Historical Including Mercury Space Suit 

B. Gemini Space Suit 

c. Gemini Extravehicular Activity Life Support Packs 
and Support Hardware 

D. Apollo Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) 

1 . Apollo Space Suit 

2 . Apollo Portable Life Support System 

E . Advanced . Space Suit Concepts 

III. Crew Provision Equipment 

A. Survival Equipmen~ 

B . Potable Water System 

1. CSM 

2 . LM 

C. Waste Management Systems 

IV. Description of Crew Provisions Items for Apollo Spacecraft 
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MANUAL CONTROL 

Laurence R. Young 
Associate Professor 

Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

I. Models of the human operator : linear , optimum, information 
theory 

A. Compensatory tracking 

B. Pursuit . and · precognitive tracking 

II . Describing functions 

A. Quasi-linear models, remnant 

B. Crossover model 

c. Table of pilot models vs . plant dynamics, input 

D. Limits of controllability 

III. Pilot opinion 

IV. First and second order handling qualiti es 

V. Complex piloting tasks 

A. Transmission delays 

B. Multi-axis 

c. Multi-loop 

D. Intermittent displays and sampling 

E . Nonlinearities 

VI. Adaptive characteristics 

A. Failure detecti on and identi fication 

B. Models for manual adaptive control 
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DATA DISPLAY 

Laurence R. Young 
Associate Professor 

Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

I. Display Modes 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII . 

A. Visual 

B. Audio 

C. Tactile 

Display requirements 

A. Variables needed 

B. Link values and grouping 

c . Range, accuracy, bandwidth 

D. Digital vs. analog 

Display tech~u~ Y ~ 
A. Inside-out vs. outside-in 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. Predictor -~ 

F. Phase p lane ~ 

Integrated displays 

A. VTOL example 

B. Contact analog 

A. Basic CRT, electromagnetic vs . electrostatic 
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VIII. 

B. Multigun CRT's 

C. Storage tubes 

D. Shadow mask 

E. Beam shaping and character generation tubes 

F. Projection CRT 

G. Chromatron 

H. K~iser-Aiken thin tube 

I. Cathodes 

J. Phosphors 

K. Optical Diode 

Other visual display technology 
1,;;::,.. 7:~ s 

A. Electroluminescent - •r 

B. Holographic 

IX. Three dimensional displays and computer graphics -~~ 
~ 
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GROUP DYNAMICS IN LONG DURATION SPACEFLIGHT 

Joseph F. Kubis, Ph.D. 
Department of Psychology 

Fordham University Graduate School 
New York, N.Y. 

I Group Functioning and Group Interaction as Critical Issues. 

II Relevant Concepts 

Group Dynamics 
Isolation 
Conf inernent 
Spaceflight D.lration 
Spacecrew Size 

III The Individual in the Group 

Isolation Studies 
Arctic Groups 
Antarctic Scientific Expeditions 
Nuclear Submarines 

Confinement studies 
Simulation 
Nuclear Submarines 

Gemini and Apollo Flights 

IV Group Processes in Confinement and Isolation Situations 

Personal Interaction 
Differentiation: Task, Role, Status 
leadership Functions 
Groups Under Stress 
Group Cohesiveness 
Ch-oup Composition 

V Personal Space - An Exploratory Experiment 
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SPACECRAFT HABITABILITY 

Raymond Loewy 
Chairman, Raymond Loewy/ William Snaith, Inc . 

New York 

I . Introduction 

A. Brief description of the function of the Industrial Designer 

B. Our role in the Space Program 

II . Habitability Studies for the Saturn I OWS 

To explain our working procedure we have selected two areas of the 

Saturn I OWS crew quarters : 

A. Food Management Compartment 
(Slides) 

B. Waste Management Compartment 

III. Planning for Advanced Space Stations 

A. Effects Coriolis force imposes on crew quarters planning 
(Slides) 

B. Concepts for full utilization of inner spaces in zero G 

IV. Conclusion 
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MEDICAL EXPEnIMEi'fl'S PROGRAM 

The medical and behavioral experiments pr ogram is a group of 

activ:i.ties directed toward t he evaluation of changes' i n human function 

and capabilities which mey be induced by space flig.11t. The ob j ectives 

of the progra-TU exist as t wo categories , each having i ts own projected 

application or purpose (Fig. 1). 

The first is geared toward manned space flight. I ts four objectives 

express the i ntention to determine as precisely as possible man ' s meuical 

and behavioral responses, functional l imitations, and supportive require

meri:ts i n space f light . 'rhe information eained is applied to the planni ng 

of future manned space flight missi ons a.nc1 programs. Effective planning 

and judi cious manned versus unmanned tradeoffs will continue to be strong]¥ 

dependent upon ho'r well t hese obj ectives are i'ulfilled. 

The second cat egor.r of obj ect i ves i s oriented toward earth based 

medical science . Its purpose is to advance medical research by carrying 

out well-conceived ex-periments designed to utilize the 1.mique environmental 

characteristics of space for scientific i nformation, whether or not the 

resulting de.ta •,rill be any way o.pplicable to manned space flight. As an 

example, any physiological 1unction which might be considered to be gravity 

dependent in some respect is potential subject matter for pro:f'itable 

i nvestigation in the space environment . 
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\ The four objectives given in the first category are a general 

statement of the quest.ions ·which the program is att eJ.llPt.ing t o resolve . 

The specific questions being pursued have been formulated and arranged 

i n order of priority. A r epresentative l ist of top priority questions 

follow as Appendix A. 

The program 1.fhich bas been designed to meet t hese objectives consist s 

of t wo primary areas of activity:' E!Eeriment Management, the support of 

t he experi ments, t he..l'!lselves , during definition and development; and 
I 

Ground Based Research and_Develo~nt, the effort to develop integrated 

f light l aboratory equipment, _new and i mproved medical evaluative t echniques 

to enhance our i ni'l:tght capability 1 and to obtain ground based data, all 

of which a.re essent:!.al elements supporting the f'l.ight medical experiments 

effort. 

The program can be further char acterized by certain of its more 

important concepts . An enumer ation of t hese might serve to convey a more 

compl ete picture of this effort (Fig. 2). First, experj.ment pr:tncipaJ. 

invest igators are not l imited to NASA personnel. Bece.use the space 

program i s both national and scientific in nature, becau se t he mounting 

of experiments aboard space flights is extremely expensive, and because 

f light oppor t unities are relatively infrequent, strong emphasis i s placed 

upon the participation of the most highly competent individuals of the 

scientific community as principal investigators, whether they are from 

within or outside of NASA.. Secondly, a general philosophy of the program 

'" is to plan experiment fli.ght schedules not only to explore kno1;rn or exped~ed 
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problems in depth, but also to conduct human systems monitoring across 

t he board to the extent and level of detail consistent with good practice 

and practicality. As an example of the importance of tM.s concept, had 

this not been done in Gemini we would still be totally unaware o:f the 

red blood cell and fluid compartment changes which were found. Thirdly, 

regardinG the technical content of the program, the :major variable i s 

duration of flight. The most unlmmm envlronmenta.1 factor is prolonged -...,..--

weightlessness. This does not by aJly means i mply that weightlessness i s 

the only factor of interest, or even that it will necessa.rily turn out 

to be t he most important. However, it is a.n i mportant factor and :i.t 

remains unknown because of our i nability to reproduce it for much over 

thirt.-y seconds in the earth environment. Fourth, 1.;rith respect to the 

question o:r art:lficial g, the medical/behavioral experiments program seeks 

to establish the need for it by evaluating :flight crews exposed to t he 

u.naltered zero g environment on f lights of increasing durations . Shorter 

t erm flights can provide the opportunity.to investigate and establish 

artificial g techniques most consistent · '-rlth optimal crew, spacecraft , 

and mission function and perfor:rn.a.nce . H01rever , until the need for 

artificial g can be better detenr~ned, it is our feeling that t his 

capabil ity should be included in at least the design of f\1ture spacecraft . 

Lastly, the small number of flight crew members and the broad range of 

variability of individual responsiveness to a given set of conditions, 

which is so characteristic of us humans, necessitate t he r epetition of 

roost experiments to establish statistical validity of flight findings . 



The medical/behavioral experiment program began in 1963 with the 

study of the Biomedical Experiments Working Group (I•'ig. 3) . This 

\ was an ad hoc group of NASA l:tfe sc:i.ent:tsts who devoted a series of 

meetings to an evaluation of the medical and behavioral aspects and require-

ments of an orbiting research laboratory . 'I'his was followed by t wo study 

contracts ·with industry, one with Republic and the other with North 

American, to explore this ques·tion in greater depth. In January 1964., 

the Space Medicine Advisory Group (SPPJ11.l\.G) , a group of 20 prominent 

consultants of the mediceJ. community, began its in-depth study of this 

problem. The SPA.1'1.l\.G report followed a series of eight two-day meetings 

chaired jointly by t he NASA and the IX>D. 

J;n February 1965, a Technical Advisory Committee of ten NASA 

Center and Hcadg_uarters Life Sciences personnel was called together to 

assemble from these four reports a group of medical and behavioral 

experiments which could be considered candidates for an AAP (then AES ) 

flight program. Th1.s ·was part of an exerdse conducted for Dr . Seam.axis 

and resulted in the formu.la.tion of 23 medical/ behavioral experiment conce1Jts 

a.s a representative A.AI? medical experiments :package . Shortly thereafter, 

t his g-.!'."oup of pseudo-experitl.ents was reassembled into its eight component 

areas of body function, each with its list of r equired measurements and 

procedures (F"lg. 4) . T'.nis list has been reviewed and updated repeatedly 

with the aid. of our consultant advisors, the Biomedical Subcommit tee of 

STAC (f orfilerly the Medical Advisory Council) and constitutes the desired 

!l1casure1r.ent capabilit y of the Il<iBLli18. 
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The first flight manifestation of t he medical/behavioral experiments 

program took place in Gemini., preparations for which began in ear1y 196li.. 

The Gemini package consisted of eight experiments several of which were 

f lown on more than one mission (Fig. 5 and 6) . The experiments plan 

for the Apollo program was an expansion of the Gemini ' package, but 

necessary alterations of the flight program ultimately restricted these 

plans t o the e:>..'tent that only three pre- and postflight experiments are 

actually bei ng i mplemented. The rew..a.in~er are clelayed until AAP. 

As alluded t o earlier, the medical/behavioral experiments program 

i s functionally organized into two mutually dcpendcn.t areas of activity 

(Fig. •r) . The first consists of the planning, solicitation, and manage-

ment of the e:iq;>er:i.mcmts, themselves , during both definition and development. 

The activities entailed are outlined on t his slide. Of these , the review 

"for scientif5.c merit deserves an additional wor d of explanation (Fig . 8) . 

The system, which has been empl oyed since 1966, includes an objective 

scientifi c review by the NIH Study Section system and a succeeding 

eval uat:i.on, also scientific but oriented toward Manned Space Flight 

capabilities and r equirements, by a highly qualified team of medical 

consultants to NASA. This group was established in Mey 1965 as the 

Medi cal Advisory Council and i s now t he Biomec1ical Subcommittee of 

Dr . Mueller ' s Science and Technology Advisory Committee (STAC). 

The present program of medical experiments is organized i nto the 

expl oration and evaluation of the eight areas of body :f'unction mentioned 

earlier (Fig. 9). The in<lividual experiments are components of these 

eight ov-erall endeavors. TheJ.'B are c11.r:rentJ...v fourteen e)...-perbents i.n 
C1r;.1Jr 

cl evelo::.~r:"!nt for Af.,_"f?' five e:c_!='ed .me:n:ts 5.n a.ef:tniti.o:J., [>...Y\d ~ :i.n :p:cocess 
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of r eview fo:c scientific merit . Tlie slide (Fig. 10 ) indicates the 

body :l:'n .. 11ct ion areas and corresponding experiment numbers . The present ly 

approved exper iment s cover six of these eight areas. A governing 

protocol describing the investigation of each f'unctional area i s 

i ncluded i n existing docw11enta.tion. The existing AAJ! medical/behavioral 

experiments, their organization, designators, and personnel are shown i n 

Appendix B. Appendix C l ists thes,e same exper:lment s us:i.ng more descr i ptive 

titles t o better i ndicate their content . 

Of the five experiments in definition, only t hree have been funded 

and two of these are now overdue for renewal for l ack of fiscal 1969 

funds (Fig. 11). Although the re:tl!.rini.ng two experiments of t he five were 

approved for def:i.nition over a year ago , we have not been abl e t o i nitiate 

t hem thus far because of the curtailment of FY68 funds and l ack of 

availability of FY69 experiment dcfini ti on f\inds . 

JZICJr! / 
Of the~ experiments currently in review, six are candidates for 

devel opment, three rrlll supplement existing experiments i n the hematol olS:Y 

area, and three are i n t he microbiol ogy area, the seventh of the areas of 

b ody function (Fig. 12). Dr . Ca;rreron ' s bone densitometry tec..'1nique proposes 

both a pre- and postflight axld an ini'light portion . The pre- anc1 postflight 

portion is a caJ1.dida.te f or devel opment and the i nflight for definition. 

The ba.llistocardiography and pulmonary function proposals are both 

candidates for definition . 
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Turning now to the R&D support of the medical/ behavioral experiments 

program, three t ask areas a.'t'e defined . The first of t hese, t he I nteerated 

Medical and Behavioral Laboratory Measurement System ( IMBIJ.~S ) program, 

will develop a high:cy flexible and sophisticated laboratory system to 

accommodate the medici:i.l and b e...'1av.i.oral measurements r equired for all 

existing exper:i.mcnts as wcJJ. as those anticipated for the future. Its 

t wo basic aims are (1) t he accommodation of medical and behavioral 

inv~stiga.tions in accordance with the full objectives of the program, and, 

(2) provision of maximum flexil>ility (Fig. 13). It i s basically a rack 

and module system which can be assembl ed int o working consol es a ccordini:; 

to t he r eq:uirements of the spacecra.i't and t he e:h.--perimcnts program for 

al'!Jr par-'dc1t1.a.r mission. Hardware modules or submodules f or a specific 

experiment ca..11 be developed t o fit the specifi cati ons of the IllBLHS and 

ut:tl.i. zed on an "as needed11 basis. 'l'he flexibility afforded by t he modular 

approach will significantly r educe l ead t ime r equ:i.rem.ents , enhance i nflight 

maintenance, and enable the r el atively inexpenGive introduction of updated 

t echniq_ues and equipment . The I HBLMS will consist of :r-1 ve functi onal 

elm.~ents: (1) physiological, (2) behavioral, (3) biochendcal, 

(4) microbiological, and, (5) data management . Together they will 

accommodat e required rr~asureine.-its in all ei ght areas of raedical/behav-:i..oral 

i nvestigation . Appendix/j is the list of measurement r equirements currentJ..y 

targ~ted f or the flight J1.lBLMS . For the AAP prog..cam or Space Station, t h e 

I1'1BLMS will be composed of two or t hree consol es plus four to six pieces 

of peripheral equipment) ,J3uc..lt as the bicycle ergometer , rotati ng l itter 

chair, b ody mass mea.su.rer.1ent syste.!ll, and l m-:er oody negative :pressure device. 
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The D.fBT.JIJS concept grew out of the studies discussed earlier. 

The need for time-lining t he 23 pseudo-experiments issuing from the 

Dr. Serunans exercise in earfy 1965 resulted in our extending an existing 

Ml' contract with Loekheed to build a mock-up of a medical/ behav:toral 

laboratory in a mock-up of a J:..EM and t ime line these measurements with 

crew suited and unsu:lted (Fig. 14). This was accomplished as a four

month effort which ended in Febru~ 1966. In our first draft work 

statement in March 1966, we defined the present highly flexible D-ffiL.l\18 

concept including modularity, prefabricatecl 1 rack mountings and interfaces, 

etc., and began preparations for Phase B of this phased project procure-

ment. A Source Evaluation Board was established, an RFP dra'm up and 

distributed., responses were evaluated, and in April 1967, two contractor s 

were selected by Mr. Webb. Phv.se Bl work started in June 1967 followed 

by Phase B2 in Octoper 1967. The present Phase B3 was begun in 

December 1968. The two contractors are con·cinuing to work competitivefy 

in th.ls t hirteen-inonth phase, which will r esult in fabrication and test 

of a functional breadboard of D-tBLMS. '11hc first flight units can be 
C'f1J 

completed by t he summer of mT2 (Fig. 15 ) . However, schedules will be 

altered in accordance with manned space flight requirements. It is 

anticipated that competition will be terminated at the initiation of 

hard design, Phase C2. An IMBLNS Project Office has now been established 

i n the Medical Research and Operations Directorate at t he Manned Spacecraft 

Center in Houston} and the contracts are now being transferred from 

Headquarters to , MSC. 
·\ 
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The second task area of the R&D support of the program consists 

of a series of independent grants a.nd contracts aimed at advancing 

states-of-the-art of measurement techniques and equipment to augment 

the capabilities and accuracies of the D'/iBU!S. This is an important 

t ask area f or many reasons, a major one being that ma.ny standard techniques 

are not adaptable to the environmental and other circumstances of manned 

space flight . Most of these reg_uirements (Fig. 16) were j.dentified 
' 

several years ago. The existing efforts to meet these requirements 

h ave been reviewed by previous discussants. Many are progressing 

satisfactorily but there is a need for expanded efforts, especial ly in 

t he areas of biochemistry and microbiology, as wil l be noted in a review 

of technical problems. 

The t hi:rd R&D task area consists of chamber studies , bed rest studies, 

e,nd similar ty-pes o-.f s:i.mulations as sources of essential ground based data. . 

Although indi v:i.dual prindpal investi gators do obtain ground based or 

control a.ata as part of their experiments , economic feasibility dictates 

t hat evaluations of certain environmental factors such as spacecraft 

atmosphere by l ong term chamber studies , weightlessness as simulated by 

bed r est, etc. , are best done by NASA with the participation of all 

pr i nci pal investigators whose flight findings would be infl uenced by 

t hese aspects of the environment. Al though bed rest studies have been 

and a.re being carried out, the Apollo accident, but more currently funding 
/ 

and :man power limitations , have caused del eys and cancellations in chamber 

studies . As re~ently as four months ago, a pl anned 60-day 5 psi 2-gas 
~ 

Al.:P a.t:r:cs:rhcre sir."Ul ation which was to be run jointly by NA.SA and the 

Air Force at W:t•i.ght~Pe.tterson Air Force B~sc h a d to be cancelled for 

I 

I 
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l ack of sufficient personnel and i'unding resources on the part of 

both the Air Force and NASA . 

Some of the more important technical problems confronting the 

\ program are shown on this slide (Fig. 17). Although progress is 

being made in these areas, there is need for a more concerted attack 

on the meamu·ement of metabolic costs of suited activity, and our old 

chronic problem of accurate fluid ;i.ntake and output measurement during 

flight. We do have one promising l ead on viral identification in-flight 

but funding limitations t hreaten to delay it even further than the 1~-

years it has already been waiting. There are existing productive 

efforts in biochemistry techniq_ues and in the be...'1.a'lioral area but these 

need to be expanded considerably to enable us to work out satisfactorily 

the overall problems which we a.re attempt:tng to resolve in manned space 

flight, the questions of a.rti:ficial g, and manned vs. automa~ced task 

acconrplishment. ----

ResO\r.cces are Su.m'":lc>;dzed on the slide. (Fig. 18). The experiment 

development figures are requirements for Apollo medical and biology 

experiments as well as for A.AP. 'l'he definition numbers i ndicate dollars 

_?.vailable as do those for parallel development and sirau.lation studies. 

The I M13LMS figures a.re requirements; the FY69 dollars have been eA.rpended 

and it does appear at this point that FY70 requirements for I MBUJ..S will 

b e made available. 

(' 
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The personnel figures represent present full time professionals 

at MSC, MR&O. In addition to these there are approximately 12 i ncluding 

the principle coordinating scientists who are able to devote only a part 

of their time to the medical/behavioral experiments. Minimum requireme~ts 

for D'1BLMS, alone, are 5 MSC personnel now, and will increase I>rogressively 

t o 10 for Phase C. To meet this least requlrement are one full time and 

t wo part time personnel presently on hand. Headquarters, MM, personnel 

devoted to this program number one full time and two part time professional s , 

a personnel shortage of long standing. 

Of the major issues of the program, the funding and. personnel prol)le.ms 

have already been discussed (Fig. 19). The excessively long and complex 

procure1nent procedures have been a significant impediment to the initiation 

of needed efforts within the short periods in which f'unding is actually 

avail able. Lastly, but most f'undamentally, these and other issues could 

be dealt with more effectiveJ.y were it not for the fact the medical/ 

behavioral experi mentn program has never been a program. AJ_though we 

have repeatedly r eferred to i t as such, it has been a program only in 

t erms of i ts purpose, objectives, pl anning, and technical content . It has 

never had a budget or organization of its own . Until March of 1966, the 

effort; had no budget available to it at; all, except for the funding of 

experiments i n develop:rr..ent by the flight program offices . Definition 

money became available through Mr i n the spring of 1966, but beginning 

one week l ater the f\lnding history has been one of budgetary reductions 

and funding deleys in t he various budgetar.r sources from wM.ch the total 
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effort draws its support. As a result, overall progress could not be 

smoothly and evenly ma..i.ntained. These funding uncertainties have led 

to a variety ·of problems, most of them obvious; but one perhaps less 

obvious has been its influence on the participation of the scientific 

community. As mentioned earlier, two of our experiments which were 

approved for definition over a year ago are stiJJ.. not funded. This 

k.tnd of delay ca:uses planning disc~mtinuities and expense to principaJ. 

investigators and their parent institutions. It constrains our ability 

to request and to rece:tve the enthusiastic participation of the scientific 

community. 

As a true programmatic effort, it would be possible to estabLi.sh 

a coordinated base l evel of activity consistE:nt with the priority of 

i ts i\mc-t.;i.on, the evaluation of man in manned space flight. Such a base 

l evel, suited to the lean years would be appropriately embellished for more 

r apid progress during better years, but in either case the effort could then 

progress smoothly and in a coordinated manner toward planned achievements 

and objectives. 

, . 
I 
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NEUROPHYSIOLOGY 

Qrni:ci·rrnN~ MJ·:m:c.i\f ,/m:JIAVIORl\L AI®\ 
OJ:;EKINO '110 RESOLVE 

l o Yn1at are the effects of the space flight environment on sleep? 
2o What is the change in susceptibi1ity t o motion sickness e.a a f'unction of: 

\ a. Time aloft 'l 

b. Freedom of movement within the spacecraft? 

c . Rotation of the spacecraft? 

3. What are the effects of sustai'ned loss of gravitational cues on sensory perception (t he special sens~s, kinethesis , and other ·, soma.tic senses) and on spatial orientation? 

PUJ .MONMY FUNCTION Mm ENFJ\GY MF.J'1\JlOLISt-1 

1 . What are the cffcctn of sustained weightlessness on the mechanics of breat .. lti.n.g in which, normally, the grtwita.tional forces interact '1ith the respiratory muscles and elastic forces of t he chest nnd lune;s? 

2. What is t he energy cost (metabolic gas E>.Xcha.nge ) at reot end during activit y in the spacecz..b:i.n \Tith and without the suit, in normal flight and during EVA? 

3o What is the degree and duration of arterial by)?oxie. d\!e to ventilation/ perfusion inequality in the lungs during l aunch and re-entry i n space flight? 

4. Are there sriy alterations in e.J..veola.r gas transfer or the control of breathing under prolonged combined ei'f ects of weightlessness and a low pTessure mixed gas or pure oxygen env-.i.ronment? 

CARDIOVASCUIAR FUNCTION 

l . Is cardiac output edequately maintained in prolonged space fl5.ght? 
2 . To l1he.t extent doea apace flight a:f'fect normal arterial pressure controls? 



\ 

3. How are venous complin.Dce o.nd central venous precnure and their 
adjusting mechanisms influenced by prolonged space flight? 

4. How is cardiac function affected by long duration space flight 7 

5. What are the factors of space flight 11hich cause changes in 
circulating blood yolume and its distribution? At what point nnd 
under what conditions is a new equilibrium established? 

6. What is the time course of chane;es :i.n oYerall circulatory function 
as determined by provocative testing (tilt table, LBNP )? 

NUTRITION AND MUSCULOSKELETAL FlJNCTION 

lo What are the actual caloric requirements 011d the variables in 
caloric utilization und.er varying workloads a..'1d under varying 
con.figurations of space suit constraints in long duration space 
flight? 

2 

2o What are the space flight f actors or stress conditions which might 
change caloric, water, electrolyte, or mineral requirements? 
•.ro whst extent do they change these requfremcnts6 

3. By vhat predictive or mathematic factors are energy costs of 
activity in space different from those in the one-G environment? 

4. 'I'O rrhat extent is glucose metabolism chenged by space flight 
conditions (as noted in prolonged bed rest)? 

5o Ju-e variations in body mass during space flight within the limits 
to be expected with ad.equate food and water intake and work 
schedules comparable with the earth environment? 

6 0 Wha.t is the time cowse and degree of skeletal and muscular changes 
due to weightless flight? \fa.at are the relative influe."'1ces of 
weightl essness, relative inactivity, a~d the atmospheric envjronment? 

7. What are the best preventive or restorative techniques against bone 
and nru.scle deteriorati on due to space flight? 

80 vfn.a.'i; are the e:fi...:'ects of lonz du.ration veigatless. flight on water 
and electrolyte bale.nee? 
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Ei\1DOCR INOLOGY 

lo In view of the lmown changes in body water distribution and balance with chm1ges in body :position, to what extent will weightlessness per se brj.ng nbout losses of fluid? 'I'o what extent is anti-diuretic hormone involved in the mechanism of this change? 

2o To what extent will changes in the meto.bolic cost of activit y in space be reflected by changcn in thyroid hormor.e· production7 Can e. cause and ef'fect ·relationship be established? 

3o To llhat extent are the predicted losses of mineral in long duration space flight asnociated uith increased bone resorption mediated by elevated paro.tbyroid hormone secretion? 

4o Ao both a rc:flcctio•1 and mediating factor of. otreso reoponoc, who.t ia the time cou,.oe of changes in ad.renal. cortical activity in prolonged space flight? 

HE'.?ti.A'rol,.()U.'Y ,Ml) Il1MUNOI.OOY 

lo What f1.re the e..."1.vironmento.1. factors re6ponsible for the lof.!.S ot reel cell mass noted. during Gemi:d? 

W1'..at are the relative roles of: 

ao The lOCf/, oxygen environment? 

b o Nitrogen in small amounts? 

C o Weightlessness? 

do D<ll'ation of exposure? 

eo Diminished red cell production. \?'So inc:t~a.sed. . desi:lruction? 

f . Ambient total pressure? 

g . Vibration? 

h . Ambient t emp.eratu.re7 

i ~ Dietary f E>..ctors 7 

2o What sp.?..Ce flight f e.ct.ors ere responsfole for changes in pla.sms. volume1 



3o Arc coav<TUJ.nLion protcino, platelet i\mction., and vuocular :f'rlabil).ty 
influenced 'by lnn~ d.ura.t..l •m opncc l'lit~ht? If oo, who.t tll"c tho 
rcoponoibl c cnv11·on:ncnto..l fnc Lorn? 

4. Cun one onticipatc o..lterntionn of inflammatory r coponoe na a resu.lt 
of l ong duration space flight? 

5. To what E> .. xtcnt Ca!l space flight b e anticipated to. procl.uce aJ.tere.t:tons 
of cell division or chromosomn.1. composition? If such char.ges do 
occurr, what environment al factors are r es-ponsible and what :prevent:!:ve 
action can b e taken? 

MICROBIOLOGY 

le What cha..11.ges can b e expected to t ake place in the micr obial flora. 
of f l ight crews during space f l ight? 

2o What ere t he inf'luen.ces of space flight conditions on t he r elative 
dominar.ce of pathogenic microorganisms? 

3o Will there be genetic alteration in microbiological orgCTiisrns as n 
r esult of the space flight environment? To what extent.? Can a 
pattern of such cha~ges be e.nticipated? 

BEBAVIORAI, EFFF.C'l'S 

le Will perceptu8J..e:fficicncy be affected by space flight conditions? 

2 . What changes j.n t ime end/ or pattern of e.ct ivity w:i.D. make performance 
of' t a.s:Y..s in space most ei'i'icier.it? V..ost comfo:ctanle for t he ast ronaut? 

3o What changes in the t olerance l imits to stress occur over t :tme in t he 
exten.ded periods or ~reightlessness? 

4. Whet are o:pt:i.m.al :in:tli.ght end EVA work-rest periods b ased on factors 
ot ( a ) f atigue, (b) enereY loss, {c ) dis co:n.for t 1 end other stress 
ind.:tcanta 'Z 

\ 
I 

\ 
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MP HEDJ:Cfl~ /~3Ull\VJO:\/\L EXPE:\J,'.~E:r1i'I'S 
.APPRO'iYD /\S OF DEC1~·illl :I\ l.968 

NU'i'iU'rIOH AN"".:> ~!USCULOS:illLETl\L FUNCTION . (Governing Protocol) 

Prin~:i.pal Coord:i.nat:lng Scierrc:i.st: Paul c. Hnmbaut, Ph.D., MSC 

Assistant Coordinatine Scient:ts ts : R:i_chard. Boster, D. V .H. 1 MSC 
Miss lUta Rapp, HSC 
Malcolm Smith, D. V .M., MSC 

Jn<l.:ividnal Expe:d.ments or Mcasurerr.ents: 

M1-nere1.l B.:iJ.unce 

I 

\ 

Pr:tncipal Invcst:!.gu.tor : G. oonald Whedon, M.D., NDI 

Co-Invcst:i.c;o.tor Leo Lubv2k> M.D. , Ph.D. 
Cornell University 

Princi11aJ. Invcst:te;.:-1;i~or : Pauline n. Hack, Ph.D . 
Texas Women ' s University 

Pr·inci1ml J.nvestigator : Craig J_, , 1''ischer, M.D., HSC 

Co-Investigator Carolyn Leach, Ph.D., MSC 

Soec:i.men Mc-.ss !·icasurcment -·----.---- ---··----
Principal I1westig2.to~·: J'o!.m Ord, Colonel, USAF, MC 

Brooks F.FB, Texas 

Co-InvcstiGator William Thornton, M.D., MSC 

I 

A 
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CAHDIOVfi::.lCUIJ\H· l.'Ui!C'J.'JON (Gov<:niing Protocol) \ 
\ 

Ind:i.vid.ual l'.Xpcri:ne11ts o:c M:3.'.l~mrcir.ent s: 

Princip~l Inv<:stiG'.'l.:tor : John Ord, Colone}., USAF , MC 
:nro9ks ./\FB, •rexas 

Co-Invcstigntor Ro1)crt L. J ohnson, M.D. 1 MSC 

Il111ight L}~;·r? . - .. - --.... -... -.... --..· -·-

Pr:tncip<'l.1'. Invest:i.3ator : R. L. Johnson, M.))., MSC 

Co-Invc~;tic;ator J ohn Ord, Colonel, US/\1'' , !·1C 
Broolrn AF'B, Texas 

Principal Invcst:i.so.tor : Capt. N. W. Allc1n~cb , Bureau of 
Medicine & Sureery, Wash:irii.:;ton, 

Co··lm·estir;o.tor R. F. Smith, ~.1.n., Ne.vc.l Acrosp::t 
Medical Institute, Pensacol a , Fl 

~- ·X· ·X- ·X· ~-

ET1·fA'f0LOGY l\lrn I '.·il·lUriOU:YJY (Governing Protocol) 

Princi:p,t.l Coo:c-Jin~ti·nG Scientist : Cre.i0 Fischer, M. D., M.SC 

Indivicl.ueJ. F:x-_o::'riments or ; .. feas1n·c-:-o.cnts: 

M.lll 

Prllicipal Investigator: Micbael Bender, Ph.D., OR_~IIi, 'ffn 

Co-Investigator Miss P. C2.rolyn Gooch, O~.NLJ ?cm 
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Ml30 

.. . 

Ml50 
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illJ.ffl.'lDLCGY AND· J}::'fUNOL03Y (Continued ) 

Px·incipul Investigator: ?h:i.JJ.i:p c. Joh!1son, H.D. 
B~vlor University, Texa.s 

Con.:mltnnts: \follo.~c N. J·enscn, M.D., Oh:i.o State Unive:r·sity 
Davi<l ~\u'ncr, Ph.D., Hospital for Sick ChiJ.dren Scott N. Stvishcr, !f:. D.,. .Mkhic;r~n State University Verr .. :m Kni[jlt, M. D., Bo.ylor Univcrs:i.ty 
r:oli Vi:>hn:lac, Ph.D., Univ~rsity- of Rochester 

-!':- ·Y.· ·X- -X· -~ 

l'IBUROPiIYSIOLOG.Y (Govern:ing ProJ.;ocol) 

Princir>o.l Coord·i.natint; Scientist : M.ilton R. DeLucchi , Ph.D., ~!,SC 

Intlivitl1~B.l ExperiJ:icmts or Mcnsurc:11ents : 

Uu.::.1ru1 Vest ibuJ.ar Function 

Princ:i.pal Invcstie;ator: J\shton Greyb:i.cl, M. D., Naval 
AerosrJacc HedicaJ.. Inst ., PensEtcoJ 
Florida 

Co-lnvestigator Earl F . Miller, Ph.D. , Naval 
Aerospe.ce · :.~edical Jnsti'l.utc , 
Pensacola, Florida 

M~32 !'leUT?l-£~icaJ. ~:i:_iment · - -~ principal Investigators: P.dey and Kellaway 
Consultant: Maitland Baldwin, M. D. 

* * * ·X· 
BEiiAVIORl~L Eli'FECTS (GoverninG Protocol) 

Prindpal Coordina.tin3 Sc:i.entist: F.dward c. Moseley, Ph.D. , MSC 

Individual D:perir;1ents or Neasurc:nents : 

Time and r-.!otfon St~dy 

, ,, 

Principal Investig2.tor : Joseph F . Kubis, Ph . D., Fordh21ll. U, 
New York 

Co-Investigator Edward J. 1-~cLe.uchlb, Ph.D. , 
NASA Hear.lqua.r-cers 
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Ml70 PUT: lO?-JARY FTJNC'I'ION ~.ND F:HEHG Y MJ:~l'AGOLJs; .. 1 ( Governinc; Proto co 1) 

Pr:lnc:~1x-i...l Coordino.ti~G Sc:IcntiGt: E<lw~d L. I30dt!Tie.n, H. D. 

Individu::U :CX-perj.mcnts or Measurt.:!ncnts : 

Hct.::ibolic ActivHY.: 

Principal Invcst:i.gat0r: Mr. Edward Hichcl, MSC 

Co-Investign.tor J. A. Rumi11el, Ph.D. , MSC 

Princ:tpal Investigator : John Ord, Colonel, USAli', HC 
Brooks AFB, Texus 

Co-I nvestiGator Will:i.e;n Thornton, M. D. , MSC 

Consultants : Ulr:i..ch J,u:Lt, M. D., Lovelace Foundatioh 
WayJ.a.nd Hull, Ph.]),, l.f!SC 
.Gcorec c. ,'\rmstron.g, Jr . , M.D. , NSC 

-)(- -x- -)E- -x- -x-

ADDITIONAL ARZA OF INl/E.STIG/\'l'ION: 

Ml 90 MICHOBI010GY (Governi ng Protocol) 

Pr:i.ncip.2.l Coordinatine; Scicntis,..; : James McQueen, D. V .?-1. 

As~;ist:Lrit Coord:ino.tfo[S Scienti st : J ames K. Ferguson, Ph .D. 

, , 
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AM? lvt.EDIC/IJ,/BI~t-L.\VIORAL EXPERU.IBN'l'S 

APPROVED AS 01<., J/\.NUMY 1969 

MO'{O NU'I'HI'I'IO!i AND MUSCULOSKET .ET!l.L FUNCTION (Gover nine )? rotoeo l ) 

\ 

M071 ~ Mincro.l bale.nee study to detc!'minc muGcle, bone, end 
electrolyte changes due to space flight 

M072 - Meo.surcmcnto of bone density to determine the skel etal 
effccto of opnce flight 

MD73 The annlysis of blood and urirc specimens to evaluate 
physiological changes occurring during and following 
space flight 

, 
M074 The evalu~tion of an inflight specimen mass measurement 

t echnique by means of its utilization in inflight mineral 
balance and body fluid e.sseys studies 

¥£90 c.AR.DIOVr'~SCUL.ttR FUNCTION (Governing Protocol) 

M091 Tbc evaluation of space flight induced altera.tfons of circu.latol"'J 
responsiveness by means of the application of a fixed stimulus , 
lower body negative pressure (pre and post flight ) 

M092 'lne evaluo.tion of space fl:l.ght ind.uced alterat:tons of 
circulatory responsivenesn by means of the application 
of a fixed stimulus, lower body negative pressure (inf light ) 

M093 - Vectorcard.iographic study of cardiac responses to space flight 

Ml.10 ~ liDi!'.TOLOGY AND n.1MUNOI..Ov""Y (Governing Protocol) 

Ml30 

Mlll Cytogenetic studies of blood (pre and :postflight) to determine 
chromosomal c.'b.a.11.ges which · may be ~.nduced by spsce flight 

Mll3 - Bl ood volume and red cell l :Lf e span studies to evaluate space 
f l ight induced alterations 

NEURO?HYSIOUXiY (Governing Protocol ) 

Ml.31 Human vestibular funct i on as affected by space flight conditions 

Ml32 - 'i'he evaluation of s l eep during me.nned space flight by means of 
t he study o'f e l ectroencepheJ.ogra.phic patterns 

M150 .. BWNIORAL EFFECTS {Governing Protocol) 

Ml51 T:1Jr.a and motion stu..dy of te.sk eccc.mplia~t duri.ng space flight 

( 
I 
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l11. 70 ~ PUIMONARY FUNCTION AND E:l.\1ERGY METPJ30LIS:M (Governing Pxot~col) 

\ 

\ 

MJ.71 The evaluation of met abolic cost of act ivity during apace 
flight 

Ml 72 • The study of changes in body maaa ea :Lnflucnced by space 
flj.ght environmental factors ut:i..liz:ing a new inertial 
mass measurement t echnique 
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Ar Lf•rJ n l. B1o00. Prconure 

V1~11our. Pror.oure - rcriphc:rul 

Hlur.xl. Vol\!TOO ruid Fluid Co~!'.?"trncc1tD .. 
See H~a.t.olo~ e.Hd Mata"ooliom 
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Kl. AA I. 1.r. l~o Lo:t«1f:l 

Tl4'l...lJJ.a Locu.:rd:l.ogrnrn 

'.J1hor o.c k :Blood. F J O'W 

Vcr1our.: J>ronaurc "' C~11 L:rvJ. 
(Hy Ce:Lh<~tc:r. 1.f Nece.aor.i.ry) 

Cl:i.n:tcn.1 E'Valuation 

Hcspirn.t,ory Rni,;:! 

Lung Vol~D I11cluding Ron~uluo.l VolUmt' 
(F'or LoU~l lu1 1p; Cf;\J>EV!i l,y, E:Jld m:l.X1.JJg 
o.U:S.cio11cy ) 

Pr€1?.m.i.rf1, :F"J.01.r / ru 1d. VoJ.~ ( /1imul Le.11t<Jou.nly) '-? /\:ll"'Wo,y Re;; in Le.nee ) 

Comp] :1.n.ueia - Lur1~ o r 'l.'oLc.l 
( 1,u1 · I ~ 1f c1tr 1) 
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Jnc]'J.cloo : Co.µilln.ry ~lood Or:-.1 C02, r.111<1 pJT ,_ 

B:ret1. t.h cy Br01',Lh o2 Conour1rp Lio11 
and CO,> Produc 1.1 on ,_ 

o,., ~oncumpLio11 .. W1.Lh >-:cosiurocl 
Jl:~orcioc 

AL veo lnr to A:Z' Lor inl' G'.%'c.d.:l.en L 
Br<.~o. t.hi11g Air nnd 10CY~ O.xygri"n 

Dtff.\t:::1.on Ce.pr.i..ciLD ( if 0\1.i t;o.b).c;, t,ochI11.quP- ) 
( Look iriLo O~ 1. ~ ra.ct.hod. •• Irr. HichD .. r 1l W. 

HY<l.o, u. of Pcrn 1Rylvu.nill'., D<'Jpt,. of 
Mzyn:l.oloe;y ) 

TV. ?YiF,"'i'AB-C>Llf.'.M A.11/D tflJ'.·:rlITION ... -- --.-- -
Cli11ic:n.l Evalu::-.tion 

J':nergy ~~~tn.boliorn ( Continuouo 02 Hnd r,o~ Analynis 
wiLh Brcnt,h by Brea.th ScnnH:'.vii,,y) '"iCh Va:r :1.oua 
LP.v<·ln of ActivJ.t,y 

Cn.lo r I c Jn t,r\kt'l 

110<"1.Y Mo.110 lr1 ... JI') 117,ht ('T'h.1Jl°11 t.on 'l'echoiQtHl - 01r}:) 

/ J..ew; J•o<.J.y Mi=J.DO Pr"- f.l.l 1d. PoM t ... Fl i gil t.J -
( No 1. n Ptll"t of TMnl~"fn ) 

Dalroi c~ Studien 
.. Flu.id , includtne sw\'}a.t 

- Nl.trogen ( See Area IA) 
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flP.t.Ur11 of ·rot..o.l Ttry 8tCJo.l. 

. . 
'--'' 

J\ccurat~ Jl'lu.td Jr 1 t:,FJ.kci MC'ir. .. <:iurl.!lll.F.!r1 L' 

He l,u.rn of o.l l }l'(')cwl PackA.P,~rJ J-1.lt.rk(;'ld ( 

by JJoi.l..o '1'.1111(, ar1c.~ Ir1d1v1J.ual ) 

'· 
~1:1e.t Mf)MU'l"trro.i-ril. a.rd Llruny>le H<-l,ur11.' 

'1\:>tal Body Wal.er (.Brce.tholntor or JYouter:lum) 

1 Cl:lnicn..1. LaborRtory Eva.J.unU.0110 .. ~e r.1.nL lJnd.('r Arca IX 

Done J>sn:a11...om~Lry ._. Ir;ot.o:pe T<H~lu1:tque 

C~ t..ric Pra o cure and pH ( F.ndo:rn.d.io~ond.o ) 

Plo.oma. Volume ().n.,,Bonrd 

M.1.nere.l M~tt'lbol~.mn by 1ooto:pk 'I'oohriic,.uen 

V. ENIX>CHYN01.0C7Y 
--~···- ... .-

C 1 :l.u 1 <' n. l F.v n.J. w:i. t :ion 

J Clin1.cn1. I.o.borntory F."1n.lu'.lLiono • FJe~ r,int 

( 
' 

) 
I 

I 
I 
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VJ . lffi.M/\'JX)LOOY . -
Clin:l.C/\.l. T•:Vo.lun.tio r 1 

Bloc.>d V0.lurnr, and. Jl'J.utd r:ompart,mi:in r. 
f' In..: :1n1.1. V• >lumn - f 0 f fCJ\ 
1 me M1um - rnnd~~ '.)1:° r:r '..i J 
'!'<>I,:>.) J\l)dy \;IG. t.1.,r 

C.l.:l. · 1 :S.c::rd La!><; ra.Lory F:Val uatio11 n - ~;~e r.1.n L 

VT:: . MICHOBIOUX}Y AND J MlvftJNOJ /.YJY ------ -----..------
Clinic.-..1 Evtilun.tion 

.Hod.y M tc-rof'loro. ( Bnctcri.al, Viral, and 
Ji'JJJ I g'U ) 

F,nv:i ro;1mcntal Culturin~ (BacterieJ., Viral, 
o.nd. "'UJlgaJ. ) 

CJini~:".1 1Abo:co.t..ory F.YF.!.l.un.L 1.ono ~ neie I .int 

C.U ri1.cr1..I. }1;11a l ur.i.tton 

Senriory '~il t Bottn:r.y (ne"' All"o Neurolo~ ) 

r eircep·r.us.1. J;;vct:J u11t.io?1 ( 1f v a HdHy of 'I'en t s 
Er1 to.1>1 i ahr>d) 

Higher 1°1'(1..ought ProcNJi'lfHl 



. . ~ 

~ • J t\ .. "' · . , 

I NCT ,UT)}; 
.... - ·---.... --.. 

LelU4J:"Je<I J\c't..:l.v ity (T."r.o.cking ru1.d. Rea.ctio11 'l'imc ) 

Hecor di.11p; or CrC5'\1 Xnt,<7.:rcoromun1c nt i on w1.th 
Autumnt :tc J~rnt.le :ln 1) M.1.nuton :tf not t ~umpled 

'r-'.JJne and Mot :ton fJ t u.cl.y 

Crnt.i.l.:1.''" f\ 11d CrNi l,J111.11 t"l - Ur 111r1.ry 

Urino.TJ o.nd F<:>cnl: N, Co., P, Nu ; 
K, Cl , and Mg 

Hyd.roxv~roltneo - Urinary 
(probitb.1:,y T' :l. ) -:~ 

'J:01.al Amino /\.cid.6 - Ur inc,ry (Pi ) ·~->.:· 

Urin;).l:'y : Omn.ol a.11 ty, Color p Sr> Gr, 
p:B'. , G.J u cooc, Pro1.d.n , Bile , B1ood, 
M d. M:l.~z-ozcoplc ( 1e., Hr;ut i no lJri nal• 
y oin - Ini'light ) 

KlccLrnl.yt,eo - De:rum 

r:: J ucmw .. Jrl ood (r .of Jip,h t ) 

Ca and P04 .. Se1'UD1 ( J>robably Pi ) 

Bilirub1.11 .. Serum 

~.J/.'.1.p p rt! & poo L-f Hght 

IV 

rv 

IV 

xv 

r.v 

TV &s VI 

IV 

IV 

TV 

IV 

*";;.P .L f 'n:1r.-f.l.:l .~:ht .-.vnLut.i.'."; ~.Qr · 0~ l 1: f J.1.plll. AZ?J:rph'!n 

() 

· I 
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• .,, '.,\.. ~ \t .. , 

INCT..tJD:i<: Rm~cr<.rnc~ Ar(jn ------ --
0hn l.oz; 1,<"'r0l .. Cfo:r.ur11 (p.robc.bly Pt) IV 

nUN (p:r<>lm.b Jy Pi ) IV 

Ur~c f\l"'icl - Bloo(t (Pi) 'IV 

Alk.al1.n~ Ph0<~J)ht'.l.fUJC "' Scruril IV 

(pr ol)e.bly Pi) 

n:tc~..rbonnt,0 ... Blood. IXJ & TV 

CPK ( C:rcm.tir1c PhonphokirrE'.Be - Ccrum IV 

( }' :f.) 

LDH n.r1r1 1.DH I :'.io011:r.,y1uNl - fkn·•um TV 

(011 ... b•Jt"..1"<1 if htv~ olcclro}.")horeo 1. n ) 

SGO'I' - 8 <!!1."\lnl IV 

Al.d.oot~:r.or1c ~~ U:rin~ (P i ) IV & V 

ACTH - Blood (P:I. ) V 

3eru.."il J<7·0:: Thy'roxin ('1\ - Scrum) V 

( If. 1,...f 1117,ht , will 2·~quir.:i t..h1,11 

leyor c-ill"o rn:"'J.trJgTf.l.phy ) 

'T'i1PA (J•rob;.i.bly 'Pi) V 

J 7-cyd roxyc•)rl.i~on l.<?roi<1n .. Ur1.110 nnt1 V 

blood (Pi) 

WiA - lJ7'ine (Probe.bly Pi) v 

Xl P.i. Y 

Catech1ls - Urine (Pi) II &. V 

Htotant '._n0 ~ :Blood ru1<l. Ur-ine (Pi) II & V 
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I 

· ......... ,./ 

I NCJ)Jf)}: _.._..,__ ___ . 

) Rv<.lroxy JnO.olacetic c:.c:id. "' Urtn~y 
(P.robabzy Pi ) 

Blood. (";(-lll Mo:t'}?holo~ (RBC:i WBC, o.nd 
DH•r .. Gmao.r. w1 . .ll m.~J'ficc for p.1.f.l.L0:1 Gts ) 

RHC Il'ro.gility (Osmotic ) 

ProLb.romb in Conawrrpt 1011 

Ly.mph.ocyte Knrotypi11~ (probd>1y Pi) 

WBC W>biliza.tfon (Robuck r.;." chnictue) 

n.na. "Fihri11ozGr1-) 

v 

VJ 

Vl 

VI 

VJ 

VI 

VT 

vr 
VI 

vr 
VJ 

VI 

VI 

Vl & VII Im:imJ.r1og;lobu1.1.11t1 
'fl'·ar 1a1.'c'l:'i rm 
Hcrmog:I ob:i..r1 
t·ieLoo~og.lobin 

( 

.J 0nbOlird if huvri 
":! l ee L.rophor~n 111 

fH)('J ll:11z~ (lt,u.(~iera (Pi) (rot'. Ooverr 1i11~ 
Pr otocol MJ.l(J ) 

AnLibody Thro.tio11 

T::.;H (? 1) 

GT'owth Hon .Dnc (?i ) 

Vl 

VII 

VJI 

1.V 

v 

v 

·'.: 
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INCLUJ\7': HTt;'il'EHF.NCF. A HF'.J\ ------___ ...... 

PROVIDF.J..OH JNCI,US,ION IF R'l;qU_JJ3KO (C9,nt ta.)_: 

\ 

Parf\.\.h.yro:l..d I1.o:nn.o110 (H(;viio - V 
j minur1e 'J\1ch11iquo - n~x'W'.ll) (Pi) 

Parathyroid. ·Hol'7i'J)11(J "" Vri111u·y V 
( N0loo11 11<"Ch111CJ.UO -(Pi) 

v 

Jnauliri AtJ Oey . (Pi) V 

Glucc.i.go11 Arrney (Pl) V 

s ero-t,on1n (~ HXM) - Hlood (Pi) v 

Pl atelet .M . .ho oi VOllP.fla Vl 

Flbr:t1101ytic /\ct. ivHy VI 

Blood Hhoolo@:Y VI 

Blood Lipids VI 



MEDICAL EXPERDlENTS PRCGRA.?1 

A. TO EXTEND MAI~'S C.APP.BILITIES IN lv'.A.mrED SPACE FT.JG·IIT IJ'f. D...""TERM:nrn:a: 

l. TfJE fil'FECTS O? SPACE FLIGHT ON Mk1", AMD THE Tn-m; COURSE OF THESE EFFEC'TS. 

2.. TEE SPECIFIC ETIOI.OOIFS AlID MECHA.NIEMS BY WHICH THESE .f.!tt'l.'ECTS ARE Z..:EDIATED. 

B. TO O:OTAilS SCDl\1'l'IFIC INFORMATION OF VA.LU~ TO CO!'lVETu""TIONAL MEDICAL RF.SEARCH AND PRACTICE. 

-



: 

MEDICAL/ BFFJ.AVIORAf.. EXP.ERIMENTS PROOMM 
MA.JOH CONC"EFTS 

l. ABTPST PRINCn>AL INVESTIGATORS a! SCIEl'w.DJ'IC COM~'1UNITY · 

2 . EXPERIMENTS DIRECTED T&AP.D : (a) 
(b) 

:INV'ESTIG.ATION OF I(N<J::JN PRODLEHS 
Il.~ 1J.Zf'l1I S"":lSTEl<i3 MON'ITORD~G FOR F.ARLY IDID.~lFICATION OF 

PO':r'Ji:NTIAL PROBLEMS 

3o RE TECHNICAL CONTENT: (a.) ?©ST IlJ{PORTAfIT VAR IABLE IS DURATION CF FLIGHT 
(b) MOST UE<NOWN ENVIRomm~ FAC'I\1.-q IS PROLONGED WEIGHTLESSNESS 

. 4. RE ARTIFICIAL G: (a) FIRST EVALU:.ilTE M.~'! lN LO:::!C DURATION WEIGHTLESSNESS 
(b) UTILIZE SRO:.:tTER FLIGH'r"S TO DmiER..~ OPl'TI-iP..L ARTIFICIP..L G TECHNIQUES ( c) INCLUDE A..."t\TlFICIAL G OPTION IN D:ESIGJ:l OF SPACE STATION 

5. EXPERIMENT REPETITION REQUIRED TO ESTABLISH STATISTICALLY VALID DATA. 

--~--

( 

J 
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AREAS OF BODY FUNCTION TO BE INVESTIG.~ 

1. NEUROLOGICAL 

2. CARDIOVASCULAR 

3. RESPIRATORY 

4. METABOLIC & NUTRITIONAL 

5. UIDOCRINE 

6. HEMATOLOGICAL 

7. MICROBIOLOGICAL & IMMUNOLOGICAL 

8. BEHAVIORAL 
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f.!EURO. RESP. CARO IO-VASC. t.'.fTAB. & t~Urn tTI ON 

r-rxPffi1~1·s = ·r -

i ['~ 
nm 1-ltm MOO l · l.'[ff) 
Wff:f) NfJJ3 w.cos 

I 
t/004 Uf:JJ7 
flff!) 

NED. OPS. 
1.,~IJ2.0 M012 M!J12 AP. 

M017 - l.'.019 
llW 
t.'00 

.. 

t::!C~03!0L z;:J;::..;..-= .... ~ . .. a;:-~ . 
~:.~ t.IED. OPS. C!i.:D. O?S. 

. ~::m !.i:ED. ~ 
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GEMINI MEDICAL EXPERIMENTS 

\0 

M-1 CARDIOV ASCUL.~ CONDITIONING ~ g 
~ 

M-3 INFUGHT EXERCISER 

M-4 IUFLIGHT P.HONOCARDIOGRAM 

M-5 BIOABSAYS BODY FLUIDS 

M-6 BON!! DEMI NERALIZKrION 

M-7 C.>\LCIUM BALANCE f!lrUDY 

M--8 Dm.IGHT SLEEP A.l!OO.YSIS 

M-9 HUMAN Ol'OLITH FUNCTION 

-



- --- --

I. MEDICAL/BERA\TIORl\L EXPER!ME!'i'TS 

?-tE!DICAL EXPERilm-TS PROOR.AM 
FUNCTIONAL O."WAN!Z.<\T!ON 

A. DETERMillATION OF REQUJIIBME!il'S AND MAlmAINnrG RELATIO:NSHIPS, SUPPORT, AND PARTICIPATION OF THE 

SCIEN:CITIC COMHUNITY. 

C. SUPPO...'f{T OF EXPERIMENTS IN DEFINITION. 

D. SELECTior.r, CONVERSION, AND SUPPORT OF E..'1Cf:ERD·1E1'TS FOR DEVELOPMErn' PHASE. 

Eo SUPPO.~ AlE> OU!D..~~CE DURTh"G OPERATIONAL DATA GATKERI!i.G, AfID POST MISSION DATA REDUCTION AND 

REPORTING PIIASES. 

F. APPLICATION OF DATA TO Tiffi ME:OICAL/BEIIAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM, ~Alrn:ED SPACE FLIGHT, AND THE 

CIVILIAJI 00.-rr.rum:TY AS TIIDICATED o 

II. R&D SUPPORT OF MEDICAL/:BEHAVJ:ORAL ExPERil·fENT'S PROORAM 

·. 

A.. IMB!l-!S (INT:mRATED MEDICAL AUD BERAVIORAL LAl3C..~.TORY ?·8ASUREMIDiT S"!STEM). 

B. PARALLEL DEVELOP:-1ENr .!!l''l''ORTS TO ADVANCE STATZS OF '.b.!E ART IN MEASL1RIMENT TECHNIQUES AND EQUJPMENT 

TO ENHAr;CE THE CAPABILITIES <!i' JMBU:S AfID PROPOSED EXPERIMENTS. 

C. SIMULATIONS AND GROUND BASED D.A.TA, I~Eo, THE SUPPORT Q GROUND BASED SIMULATION AND OTHER STUDIES 

lN ORDER TO OBTAIN A BODY OF Pl!RTINEN'T DN£A AS A IWRMATIVE (A'q CONTROL BASE TO PERMIT THE EXTRACTI~ 

OF VALID CO:NCLUsIONS FROM FLIGHT DATA. ;<' 



~AEDnCAl I BEHAViOR EXPER~MEf~TS PROGRAfu1 

SCI ENT~ FIC rv1ER T EVAlU---nONS svs-rEM 
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SECTIONS 
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STAC 
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\ MEDICAL/B..BHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM 
EXISTING EXPERIMENTS 

(.r'EB..~UARY 1969) 

. 
Pul.m. F1mct. 

Cardio- Hem.atol. l'!euro- Bcho.v. & Enerror Micro-
Hutr. & Muse. vascular & !I;mrun. physiol. Effects !·1ctaholism biology Endocrine 
Skel. (M.070) (1.1090) (HllO) (~10.30) (1'U50) (Ml70) <m90) (?.~02 

~welopment M071 M091 ?-0..ll Ml31 Ml51 ?-0. 71 
(Approved 
AAP) M072 M092 MJ..13 J-0.32 Y.J.72 

M073 M093 

i-1074 

-
Definition H075 Mll4 

I 
M2ll 

M076 Ml.J.5 

i 
In Review One One T'.nree One ~e 

' 
(Incl . 
r eview 
of Mll4 
for 
develop-

I roent 

·. 



\ 
I MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM · 

EXPERD1ENTS IN DEVELO~'T 
(FEBRUARY 1969) 

M071 - MINERAL BALANCE 
DOCTORS WREDON & Ltm>TAK (Nm & CORNELL) 

M072 - BONE DENSITOMETRY 
DR. M.4.CK (TEXAS WOMEN'S U) 

M073 - ANAIXSIS OJ! BODY FLUIDS 
DR. FISCIIER (MSC) 

M074 - SPEClMEN MASS MEASUfilME ... 17T 
COL ORD (:s.-qooKS AFB) 

M091 - LBNl? (PRE AND POSTFLIGHT) 
COL ORD (BROOKS AFB) 

M092 LBNP (!N'.FLIGHT) 
DR . R. JOHNSON (MSC) 

M093 - VECTORCA.~IOOR..l\M 
CAPT. ALLEBACH (NAMI, USN) 

~fill - fil"TO~ENETIC STUDIES 
D.11 . BENDER ( ORNL) 

Mll3 - BLOOD VOLUME 
DR. P. JOHNSON ( BAYLOR) 

Ml.31 • VESTD3ULAH FUNCTION 
DR . GRAYBIEL (liAMI, USN) 

1-1132 - EEG 
DRS . AfJE'[ & KELLOWAY (UCLA & BAYT....oR) 

Ml51 - TIME AND MOTION 
DRS . KUBIS & McLAOOHLIN (FORDHAM ~4 

NASA HQ,S.) 

Ml7l - ~LIC A~IVrI!'t 
MR. HICKEL (MSC ) 

?U72 - BODY MASS MEASUREMENT 
COL ORD (BROOKS AFB ) · 



MEDICAL/mlIAVIORAL EXPERl'.HIDrTS PROORAM 
EXPERJl·tEr\TS IN DEFIN'ITION 

(FEBRUARY 1969) 

~·r.-K>75 - CZASTRIC MOTILITY 
DR. M. PETERSON (WASHINGTON U) 

7:14076 - CIID·!ICAL AlIALYTICAL T'ECIOOQUES 
n.~. litJEl3.NER (B.EC1\NAN INS'ffiUMENTS, INC.) 

?-UJ.4 - RED :BLOOD CELL METAEOL!S.\.1 
DR. MENGEL (U. OF MISSOURI) 

~~·}.n.15 - ENDOGENOUS CO PRODUCTION 
DRS. LAWRENCE & WINCHELL (U OF CALll'ORNIA) 

-l<"*M2J.l - URD!ARY ENDOCR nm ASSP:l 
DR. NELSON (LATTER 'DAY 'SAnnis) 

*AWArril~ FUNDING FOR INITIATION 

·-::-X-AWAITING FUNDillU FOR CONTINUATION 



--- --· 

MED!CAL/BFJJAVIORAL EXPERnlENTS PROORAM 

EXP.E'.RIHElfll PROPOSALS IN REVIEW 
FOR SCIE1'T!FIC MERIT 

(FEBRUARY 1969) 

mJTRITION Af:D HUSCULOSKELETAL FUNCVt!ON 

SKELE~4.L STAT'O'S·>::..::· 
DR. ~AMERON (U. CffJ WISCONSIN) 

CARDIOVASCUL.l\R FUNCTION 

- SPACE BALLISTOCA.>mIOORAPHY·~· 

DRS. C'UNNil~G!L~M & ~UTH (U OF CALIF. 
& STANFoRD) 

ID1·1AT'Ol.OOY AND Ill:MUNOLOOY 

- ~.A..~' S JJ.n,itJNITY, IN VITRO A.SPECT-.3~-~ 

DRS. RITZMANN & LEVIN (U OF 'I:EXAS ) 

RED BLOOD CELL M.ETAEOLISM (Ml.14) ·l.'--::· 
DR. MENGEL (U OF MISSOURI) 

- SPECIAL RBMAWLOOIC EFFECTS** 
DR. FISCHER {MSC) 

- PUil-10Nf.RY FUNCTION.;:· 
DR. W:EST (U OF CAL!F., LsJOLLA) 

MICROBIOLOGY 

- BACTERIOLOGY AND MYCOLOGY~* 
DR • . ~'ERG·USON (MSC) 

- VIROUXJi'f. ** 
DR . McQUEEN (MSC) 

- SPACECRA...'l?T ECOLOGY~"* 
DRS. MCQUEEN & FERGUSON (MSC) · 

·~IDIDATE FOR DEFiln:TION 
-~~'C/'JIIDIDA..TE Fon DEVEWPME1\1T 

~~~::·cA!IDID.~ FOR DEFJNITION A!ID DEVELOPMENT (2 P.AHTS) 

(\ ,.. 
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MEDICAL/BERAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM 
DtBI.MS 

AIMS 

lo PROVIDE I NFLIGHT MEASUREMENT CAPABILIT'f TO ACCOMMODATE AIJ.. MEDICAL/ BEHAVI ORAL 
EXPERIMENTS 

· 2 . PROVIDE MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY FOR: 

a . ADAPTABILITY 'IO LATE CHANGES IN MISSION EXPERIMENT PLANS 

b. EASE OF INFLIGHT MAINTENANCE 

c . EASE AND ECONOMY OF INCORPORATION OF UPDATED TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPMENT 

DIBIJ.!S FUNCTIONAL ELEMENTS 

1. PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT 

2. BEHAVIORAL MEASUREME1'l"T 

3. BIOCHEMICAL 

4. MICROBIOLOGICAL 

5. DATA MANAGD-1ENT 



PHASE A - EARLY DEFINITION 

MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM 
IMBW.S PROGRA.i."1 MILESTONES 

AUG. 1964 - NASA'S FOUR ST'JDIES COMPLETED 

FEB. 1965 - TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE (DR. SF.AMAN 'S STUDY) 

OCT. 1965 - MOCK-UP AND TIME LINE ST"UDY (I.MSC) 
to 

FRB. 1966 

PHASE B - FINAL DEFINITION 

MAR o 19q6 - PHASE Bl WORK STATEM:Ei"iT WRITI'EN AND COORDINATEDJ 
to PROCUREMENT PLAN APPROVED; SEB ESTABLISHEDJ AND 

DEC. 1966 RFP RELEASED 

FEB. 1967 - PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND EVALUATED; SELECTION 
to OF TWO COMPETING CONTRACTORS (GE AND I.MSC) 

APRd 1967 BY MR. WE:BB 

JU:NE 1967 - PHASE .Bl CONTRACTS 
to 

OCT. 1967 

DEC. 1967 - PHASE B2 CONTRACTS 
to 

FEB9 1968 

DEC . 1968 - PHASE B3 COl\'"TRACTS INITIATED 

FEB. 1969 - TRANSFER OF CONTRACTS 1'"ROM HQS o TO 
IMBLMS PR<N'"ECT OFFICE, MSC, MR&O 

JAN. 1970 - PHASE -B3 COMPLETED 

1 

I~ 



PHASE C - DESIGN 

MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM . 
lMBLM.S PROGRAM MILESTONES (CONT 1 D) 

JAN. 1970 - PHASE Ci (PRELIMINARY DESIGN) INITIATED 

SEP. 1970 - PHASE Cl C0~·1PLETE; SINGLE C01'TRAC'roR SELECTED 

SEP o 1970 - PHASE C2 (FINAL DESIGN) INITIATED 

PHASE D - DEVELOPMENT (FAEBICATION) 

AUG. 1971 - PHASE C2 COMPLETE; OVERLAPPilXl INITIATION OF PHASE D 

AUG. 1972 - FLIGHT IMBIMS FABRICATED A.'l'ID QUALIFIED 

--
u .. 
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MEDICAL/BERA VIORAL EXPERil-1ENTS PROGRAM 
PARALLEL DEVELOPMENT 

REQUIREMENTS (SELECTED) 

MET.ABOLIC ANALYZER, RAPID RESPONSE, ADAPTAJ3LE TO SUITED ACTIVl'Yf. 

MICROBIAL CULTURE AND IDENTili'ICATION TECHNIQUES FOR INFLIGRT USE 

TECHNIQUES FOR INFLIGHT BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

SA.11PLE PRESERVATION TECHNIQUES FOR INFLJ.G HT USE 

IMPROVED LIMB PLETRYSMOORAPHY TECH'.NIQUES 

NON-INVASIVE CARDIAC OUTPUT DETERMINATION TECHNIQUES 

NON-INVASIVE VENOUS PRESSURE TECHNIQUES 

BERA VIORAL MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE REF ThTEMENT 

BLOOD CEI.L COUNTING T'ECHNIQUES FOR INFLIGET USE 

TECHNIQUES FOR INFLIGHT MEASUREMENT OF PUU-!ONARY DIFFUSION CAPAC'I!IY 

Dll'ROVED URINE VOLUME MEASUREMENT DEVICE 



\ MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS PROGRAM . 
PROBLE!'l.S 

MEASUREMENT OF METABOLISM DURDKJ EVA 

ACCURATE FLUID Th'TAKE AND OUTPUT MEASUREMENT IN FLIGHT 

CULTURE AfID IDE1"TIFICATION OF VIRUSES m FLIGHT 

BIOCHEMICAL ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES SUITABLE FOR SPACE FLIGHT 

PREDICTIVE INDICES AND SENSITIVE EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES TO DETERMINE GROUP INI'roRITY AND 

THE PROBLEMS OF LONG TERM GROUP I SOLATION 

BROAD PROBLEMS: a. DETERMINE THE NEED FOR .ARTIFICIAL G 

b. DE'TERMTh'E TASKS BEST ACCOMPLISHED BY MAN AND THOSE BEST DONE. 

BY AU'IOMATION 



; 
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MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMEN'".!~S PROGRAM 
RESOURCES 

FUNDS (IN l OOO'S) 

I. EXPERIMENTS 

DEVELOPMENT 

DEFINITION 

II. R&D SUPPORT 

IMBIMS 

PARALLEL DEVELOPMENT 

SIMULATIONS & G/B DATA 

PERSONNEL (PRESENT TOTALS - MSC) 

CIVIL SERVICE 13 

FY69 mo 
7613 11414 

400 O AVAIL. 

2350 

0 AVAIL. ? 

0 AVArLo 7 

CONTRACTOR 0 ( IMBIMS TEST COW.rRACT PERSONNEL TO BE ADDED) 

~ 
11~ 
~ s 
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-.."SDIC.AL/BFJIAVIORA.L EXJ'ERIME:?l'S PROGRA\1~ 
ISSUES 

1 . FUNDING DEFIC!E''iT AND I NSECURE 

2 . PERSON'.NEL IHSut'FICIENT, ~PECIALLY AT ?vi.SC 

3. PROCUREHE!~ CYCLE EXCESSIVELY LONG 

4. PROG~.ATIC ISSUE 

"-
) \ 
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MED:r,... 6..L/BEHA VIORAL MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 

( ~ of \..J 

INTEGRATED MEDICAL AND BEHAVIORAL LABORA'l'ORY 

MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 

I . NEUROtoolCAL 

Cl:l.r11cl!U. EvfA..1.ua.t1011 (to i1tclu4e r()tlexea 
aria. t1011aory 11.nli mot,or :pathw8iY•) 

J\gro.v:f.c Perceptio11 o! Per1onll.l. 0.11£1. Ex1.ro.

Pt!lrsu11al BJ)e.oe (Mfoimum ren Lr.a.int c'icviee) 

Ocular Cour11.er•Rolli11g 

ocul.or,yrr..t..l. lllueio11 
To be> do11e 

Visual 'l'ask with Head Rote;L1or1 w:l. Lh 11 t ter-cho.:l.r 

ElectronystQgmOgrrun 

Angular Accel4!!ratton 'T'hreshold 

I I . CMDIOVAflCUIM 

r.J.:l.nic~l. F.v11..luo.t :1.011 

ECO (P."rr.1.rik liead. 13yacr.m) 

Pho1 10(" n.rdiogram 

Cardi~ Out.put, - (By 1Jru>edat1ce if' t.tich1 11quo 
va.ri1'1C"d.J by i11d1aator-cl1luL 1.011 

Jf 11ocoeoa.:i:y) 

Ar L":r:1 nJ 11] ood. Proanu.re 

vr~J IOUO Prennur" - rc:ripheral 

Blo(.xl Volume and .Fluid Com;partmeuta -

See lkirnaLology e.11d Metaboliom 

Reg1orin..l Blood. Flow - Limb {or Digit) ) 
(D1.s t. r1but101.1 of Blood Volume) 

Venouc: Co~liruioe 1 ~ (Limb P le t..hynmogr fl.Phy ) 

( 
J 

\ 
) 



ArLer:tn.l Pu.lee Con t,our 

!:_f§E_~: P'Q~L'J.!0~ !!:f1.0l~_!fr_lg~c{UJ}<J•:D: 

na.ll.;1.a Loco.rdlogrmn 

JII. flF.fiPIRA'l~'!l~ 

Cnrut~id Body St:tmulnt;1on 

'J.b.ora.cic Blood Flow 

Venous .Preoaure - Co1 1 Lro.l 
(J\Y Catheter 1f Neceosa.ry ) 

CliniC"nJ.. Evaluat..1011 

Lung Volumco Inclu.diiig Residual Volumt· 
(For t o t&:l lung CO.J>Mi t:.y, n.nd mix:tng 
e!f:f.cio11cy) · 

•. 

Pr<!noure, Flow, nrid. Volume ( f1:f.mu.lt"'11eouPly) 
. 4 /\1.rWo,y Reei• Lance) 

COTJWlj.n.noe "' Lung ol" •rot,aJ. 
(I.w 11.r, 11' c'1.n) 

2 
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Dis-Lrihut101 1 of Blood Flow and Oao 111 J.1mgs 

IncluU.es: Capillro-y Blood o'C), C02, IJ.lld pH .. _ 

Breath by Bree.t,h o2 Con•urr'1>tio11 

and co2 Product.ion 

~2 Oor1RUJTU>Lio1 1 - Wit,h MeeJ1uretl 

Jl!'Corcioe 

Alveol.n.r Lo Art.orial Grftd.ient, 

Breat.h1ng Air and lO<Yf, Ox.vgtm 

. n1rfu1t:ton C&pfl..Ci :t~ ( 1f ouit;nblf.l toolui:1 qufi) 

(Look 1nLr; Op 1 10.nl.hod - Dr . Hichru·1 J. w. 

Hydo, u. of Penr1BylvU11ia., ~pt .• of 

Pl\Yniology ) 

JV. MF.TABOLIRM AND NUTRI'rION 

Cliriic:ll.l. EvalUA.tion 

.· 

Energy Metnboliom (Cont inuoue 02 und r.o".) Ana.lye is 

w1Lh Brent.h by Brent,h Sennit;lv:Hy) · .... 1tl1 Varioua 

T.evrln of Activity 

Oral Temperature 

8k1n 'f'rnnJ>erature 

<::n.l<Jr J o Jn t. l\ke 

Do<'l.Y M.o.ao In-11•1111,ht ('T1hornt.on 'I'ecru1iq1.w - OFF:) 

11,eari Tbdy MUD Pre- o.11d Pon t. -Flight] -

(No t. a Pn.rt. or JMBT M.::) 

Muse 1.f' _ Oi.2.e and Strer ip:·t.h 

J3e..lanc~ Studien 

- F l u1d, including sweat 

NUroge11 (See Area IX) 

Mt neral (84\e Arf>cn. nc) 

- Electrolyte (Sec Ar~~ DC) 

·, 
, ) 
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~CLUDE 

Prov:1.de for 

( 
\ 

Accurate Urine Vol\mle Measur~rit 

Accurn1,., Wot~ We1v.)lt:. of. Feces 

R~t.ur11 of 'I'ol:.a..l I rcy Btoo.l 

Accur.a.t.n f•'luid Irit:.n.ke Mnuuren1tmL 

Hel,urn of o.11 F'O(l<l Pack~ea Mro-ked I 
by IJaLo 'l':1JJW.' ar1(:. Itu.1.1v1dunl 

:-:Weat M~aaureme111 . a11d. Swn,ple H~Lurn/ 

rrota..l Hod.y WaLer (Breu.tholator ()r ))eu1,er1uxn) 

l: Cli11ic':l-l Laboratory J.<:vaJ.ua.tior1D - Sef! J,1.nt. Under /\.rca IX 

PH0VJDE FQ~ INSTAIJ~TION D' R~Jl~ED: 

EMO 

Done J..>ensi tom.et.ry • Ioot,ope Techu:t.que 

8aotric Pr~aeure and. pH (F.nd.orndioeonde) 

Pl&1Jma. Volume On-Board 

M.1.ner&l Mcto.bol:f.Bm by Jaotopic 'l'()chni<iucn 

Cl'lulcnl Evo.luation 

+ Cjlinkfll Le.bornLory F.vo.l.uat.:1.ona - neo r,1nt 

) 
I 

I 

( 

.,. 
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Cl in:tc1.\.l F.vo.luation 

Humple Leed~ 

Blood Vol\Ull'.'1 81ld Fluid. (~Ontp&r L!Mfl t. 
·p .I n.:im.r~ Volume - lllf TSA 

':)':I i· 1 
HAC MUN • lJll'P.>"· ur Cr:;> · 
'J'r> l,rl..I Hod.y Wat.or. 

Cli•1icaL 1,e.boratory F.va.luatio1111 .. 8ee J.inL 

vn. !_1ICHOBIO~Y AND IMMUNOJ.AX}Y. 

Clinicll.l EV~uat.ion 

Body Mlcrof'lore. (na.cterial, Vira..1., and 
. Fiir1gri.l) 

F.nvironmenta.l Cu.lturinp; (Bacterial, Viral, 
and Fungal) 

CJ.in1cn:L 1..abore.tory "F.va.luaL ions .. See 1.10 L 

C.Lir11.cri .. l. J!Nn.1uo.L:1.on 

Sensory 'l'eBt natte:r.y (Oce Al"o Neurology) . 

rercept.uat F.veJ.wition ( I:t' val.id Uy 01' 'J'ento 
ll~!'J tab liahcd) 

tv:tem.or.y - Short RDd. Long Term 

Vigilo.rice (ny mt.1e.nurern.r.mt of O'pero.t1pm1.l ta.aka) 

•· 

.· 
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r.earned /\ct1v:tty (T.ro.cking and Reaction Time) 

Hecord1.ng of. Crow Int.ercommunication w1.th 
Automn:l,ic J.l!rene 1n l) Minuteo if not :iwrrpled 

'rilne nnd Motion Study 

kr.iferenco ArtJo. 

C:ro1:tl. 111c r.1.nrl Cr0n.U.n1.11<'I .. Ur1.1 w:r-y 

Urinary and Fecal: N, Oa, P, N•, 
K, Cl, and. Mg 

Mu.aoproteins ;. Urinary (Pi)** 

Pyrophoaphates - Urinary (Pi)** 

Hyclro5'YJ:>l"Ol1nee • Urinary 
(probll.bly Pi)** 

Total Amino Acids .. Urinary (Pi)H 

Urinary: Osmolality, Color, Sp Gr, 
pH, Gl uco1e, Protein, Bile, Blood, 
and Mi~roocopic (~., Routine tfr1nal•· 

yois - In.flight) 

Pla.amo. Vol~ (probably P&.P)* 

Rlectrnlyteo - Oerum 

TotrLJ. T'rot.~1n • Pluma 

PT0Lei11 Elf'lctrophortueis • Pluma 

GlucofJ_f! - -Elood (J.ntlight) 

ca and P04 .. Serum (:probab~ Pi) 

Bil1rub i 11 - Serum 

·~p - pr ' ' &. :post -fl ight 

IV 

IV 

r.v 

IV 

IV 

r.v 

r.v 

r.v & VI 

r.v 

IV 

IV 

IV 

-te··"'P i Po nt -f.li f!tht evoJ:ull.tio 11 of · :tnf.lip:ht. nmrrplea 

G 



... \.." .. v 

Ch.ole11t,rrol .. tJerum (probably Pi) 

HUN (probr1.bJy Pl) 

Uric /\<~tel .. Blood (Pi) 

J\lkal1ne Ph<>Bphato.ae - ~~erum 
(p1·ooabl~ Pi) 

pH, pO;:-i, and pC02 .. Blood 

DicarbonnLe - Blood 

CPK ( C:rea:tirie Phoophokina.ae - Scrum 
. (P:l). 

LDll ru1rl 1.DU Iaoerizyrooa - Oerum 
(On-bonrd if have el"ctrophoreoin) 

SOOT - Serum 

SGP'f - Serum. 

Aldoet~r.oue - Urine (Pi) 

ADH - Urinary and Sen.un (Pi) 

ACTH .. Blood (Pi) 

Serum Freie 'rhyrox1n ( r4 - Serum) 
(It' ill-flight, will roqu1re th:t.11 
111¥er ·chromatography) 

'T'BPA ( Probably Pi) 

. J.7•hydro.><Ycort1cootero:1.ds • Uri11e and 
blood (Pi) -

1.7•ke"tostero·id.• • Urine · (Pi) 

VMA - YJrine (Probably Pi) 

Metane:;:ihrinen - Urine (Pi) 

Gatech•Jl~ - Urine (Pi) 

Histmn.:1.ne .. Blood. and Urine (P:t) 

. 7 

He:t'er~rnce Area 

J.V 

IV 

III & IV 

III & TV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV & V 

v 

v 

T 

v 

v 

v 

v 

II & V 

II & V 

II & V 



5 Hydro:Jcy J.114olt1.0ot.io acid - Urinary V 
(Probably Pi) 

Blood \!ell ~rphology (RBC, WRC, 11.1d VI 
D:l.ff - Gmear w1.Ll oui't'ic(l tor plat.e:l 8t,n) 

R" t, icu.Locyte coui ii, VI 

Hem.n.t.ocrit, VI 

Homogl ob111 Vl 

HBC Frag:llit.y (Oemot.ic) VI 

- RBC Mm1" w 1d survi vo.l VI 

Clot t5.ng T:lm.e VI 

Prot.h:rombin Coneumptio11 VI 

Clot rietract.1011 VI 

I.ymph.ocyte Karo t ypi1lg (probably Pi) VI 

WBC Mobilization (Rebuck '!echnique) VI 

Immur1nglobuli1 1e 
Trar1sf.erin111 
Hemogl obin 
Me thenoglo bin 

o.nd Fibrinogen-) 

J 
VI & VII 

0nboard if ha.vo 
elect,ro:ph.orcnio 

RDC Enzyme S'tud1e8 (Pi) (re:r. Qoverni11~ 
Prot.oool M.110 ) 

Vl 

Com,pl4..~e ut Titration VII 

Ant.ibody T1trat1011 VII 

Su.ltate ... Urinary IV 

TSU (Pi) V 

Growth Hormone (Pi) V 

"M:iyroid :Rour1<l Globulin (T3) . ~ P:t) V 

' I ,, 



INCLtmE RE:FEHENCF. AHEA 

PROVIDE FOR INC!pSION IF REqlJIRED (Cont'd): 

Paratb,yro:1A. llormone (R&d.io- 'I 
1mmuric 'J.~ch11ique .. StU"UJ'll) (Pi) 

Parathyroid Hormo11'-' • Uri11ro-y v 
(Nelson Technique •(P1) 

Ca.lcit.011111 • Serum (Pi) 'I 

Inaul111 Ae&tJ.3 (P1) v 

Gluce.gon Ass~ (Pi) v 

Serotonin (5 ItIM) • Blood. (Pi) v 

Platelet Adhesi venel!lll VI 

1ibri110J.ytic ActivHy VI 

Blood Rheology VI 

Blood. Lipids VI 



·- LIQUID BREATHING 

Edward J . Burger, Jr., M.D. 
Department of Physiology 

Harvard School of Public Health 
Boston, Massachusetts 

I. Grigins of interest in the study of liquid breathing 

· 1r: 'Sfudi"es to determine the mechanisms of drowning 

B7 Interest in lavage of the lung as a therapeutic tool 

II. Practical applications of liquid breathing for life support 

A. Avoidance of decompression sickness in the face of very 
rapid decompressions from high pressure environments 

1. The inert component would be fluid rather than gaseous. 
Thus, there would be no noticeable change in volume 
with change in pressure nor would there be a change in 
state with change in ambient pressure 

B. Avoidance of inert gas narcosis 

C. Prevention of large perfusion and ventilation gradients 
and distortion (or rupture) of lung tissue with accelera
tion forces of great magnitude. 

1. "Package 11 the lung in a medium which has physical 
properties similar to those of tissue and blood. 

III. Summary of work performed 

A. Fluids considered and used 

1. Examples 

a. Wat er 
b. Saline 
c. Buffered solutions 
d. Silicone oil 
e. Fluorinated hydrocarbons 

2. Physical properties of importance 

a. Density 
b. Viscosity 
c. Solubility in other solvents (such as wate r) 
d. Solubi l ity of dissolved gases (02, C02) 
e. Diffusion coefficien t for gase s 
f. Surface tension 
g~ Vapor pressure 
h. Toxicity 
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B. Examples of experiments performed 

1. Description 

2. Results 

a. Survival 

b. Effect of temperature 

c. Transition back to a gaseous medium 

3 . Attempts at rapid decompression 

4. Attempts at protection from G-forces 

IV. Problems and limitations 

A. Surface tension 

1. Limitation of maximum flow 

2. Transition back to an air-liquid interface 

B. Requirement for increased ventilation 

1 . Based on diffusion limitation 

a. Oxygen - satisfied by increasing o
2 

gradient and by 
using a fluid medium in which oxygen is very soluble. 

b. Carbon dioxide remains a problem in spite of high 
solubility of co

2
. 

C. Limitation of ventilation 

1 . Maximum expiratory flow 

a. Limited by: 

1. Physical properties of fluid 

2. Static recoil pressures - reduced with obliteration 
of gas-liquid interface. 

b. When expressed as percentage of body weight, man appears 
to be at a greater dis·advantage than mice, dogs, and rats. 
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MAN'S ROLE ON THE OCEAN FLOOR 

Capt. George Bond MC, USN 
Deep Submergence Systems Project 

Chevy Chase1 Maryland 20015 • 

Man's exploration and · exploitation · of the continental shelves 

and greater ocean .depths presents · one of the most exciting areas of 

present applied research.. Al though .the capability of the free diving 

exploits to 200 meter depth has been within reach for some years, 

such d i ves had to be measured · in minutes( and called for a prohibitive 

ratio of useful time on the ocean floor to the immutable time require-

ment for decompression .of .human body tissues( to avoid injury or out-

right fatality. 

Commencing in .1957, naval investigators · commenced to explore 

the concept of saturation diving as a means of ameliorating the un-

happy dive-decompression .time · ratio. This · rationale called for pro-

vision of a .s .ui table .b.ottom-.emplaced · habitat for the ocean-floor 

worker. The undersea house ..would be supplied with an especially pre-

pared gas mixture - a captive atmosphere · - i n which the aquanaut 

would live at ocean ambient pressure, and be free to exit for work at 

great ocean depths, .with no ·.requirement · of decompression until the 

completion of his ocean floor stay., which · might last more than sixty 

days. 

The· experimental .procedures leading to these final human capa-

bilities, exemplified in Genesis E, and SEALABS I, II and III, will 

be described • . In addition., .the factual accomplishments and engineer-

ing problems related to these · exercises will be discussed. 
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AVIATION MEDICINE 
MEDICAL STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION 

Dr. Peter V. Siegel 
Federal Air Surgeon 

Federal Aviation Admini stration 
Department of Transportation 

Washington, D. C. 

The FAA Act of 1958 makes it clear that the mission of the 

agency is to promote safety of flight by prescribing minimum stand-

ards governing the design, materials, workmanship, construction, and 

performance of aircraft in the interest of safety and to issue 

airmen certificates to those individuals who demonstrate their 

qualifications to exercise the privilege of the certificate sought 

or held. The Act does not address itself to specific minimum 

standards or qualifications. It does direct and serve as the 

administrative authority to develop and establish standards. 

The specific detailed standards for all areas of civil 

aviation are promulgated by the agency in the form of the Federal 

Aviation Regulations (FARs.) . Our discussion will be limited to Part 

67 of these regulations-- Medical Standards and Certification. 

The following areas will be discussed: 

1. Philosophy of regulation 

2. Development of aeromedical standards 

3. The rule-making procedure 

4. The aeromedical certification system 

a.. Scope .of the system 
b. The airman population 
c. Aviation medical examiners 
d. Records processing 
e. Records review 
f . Decision making 
g. Appeals 
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CIVIL AVIATION ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION 

AND MEDICAL RESEARCH 

Stanley R. Mohler, M.D. 
Chief, Aerornedical Applications Division 

Office of Aviation Medicine 
Federal Aviation Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

Civil aviation in the United States is conducted in two broad catego~ies 

of operations. The first and most extensive of these categories in term~ 

of numbers of airmen and aircraft is that of general aviation. The second 

category is that of air carrier operations and within this category the 

vast majority of the traveling public flies. 

The Federal Aviation Administration is responsible for promoting safety 

in both of these categories. Since the type of aircraft and the natute 
' 

of the flight environment varies considerably wit:i. respect to these two 

categories, the bases for . accidents differ between the categories. ~rom 
t 

the general aviation category data will be presented which describes sech 

matters as alcohol, drugs, pilot . age, and other sigt:1.ificant considerations. 

For the air carrier aspects, supersonic transport decompression profiles, 

airline passenger smoke protection cevices, and other safety topic·s wi 11 

be discussed. 

----------------------------~---------.. -.~~------- ------- ------------ -- -- ----

Abst~act of presentation for National Aeronautics and Space Adminis~rat:on 

Aerospace and Undersea Sunnner ·seminar, Massachcsetts Institute of Techno:

ogy, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 21 August ~969. 
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OPERATIONAL ASPECTS OF AVIATION MEDICINE 

Captain Frank H. Austin, Jr., MC, USN 
Head, Life Sciences Department 

i~aval Safety Center 
Naval Air .Station 

Norfolk, Virginia 23511 

1. 0 Introduction - Over view of Naval aviation medicine, operational and 
safety programs 

2. 0 Problem Areas - Summary of present practices and state-of-the-art 

1. 1 Operational aeromedical problems in Naval aviation 

1. 2 Aeromedical factors in safety programs 

1. 3 Aeromedical aspects of aircraft accident investigation 

3. 0 Operational Applications of Current Research and Development 

3. 1 Clinical Aerospace Medicine 

3. 2 Physiological Aspects 

3. 3 Personnel Performance Monitoring 

3. 4 Human Factors Engineering 

3. 5 Life Support Systems 

4. 0 Summary - What course should future Naval aviation medicine programs 
follow 

5. 0 Questions and Discussion 

Visual Aids - 3' x 3' (35 mm) slides 
16 mm sound movie 
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MEDICAL ASPECTS OF COMMERCIAL AVIATION 

G. J. Kidera, M . D. 
Medical Director 

United Air lines, Inc. 
Chic ago, Illinois 

A. Physiologic Variables Encountered in a Commercial Jet Operation. 

1. Altitude and cabin pressurization. 
2. Ozone at jet altitudes. 
3. Radioactivity. 
4. Cabin humidity, temperature, air exchange, noise. 
5. Diurnal rhythm. 

B. Passenger Considerations. 

Present-day passengers are primarily a medically unselected group. 
Occasionally air carriers are aware of specific pre-existing illnesses 
or injuries when special handling is required, i.e., request for a 
wheel chair, ambulance bringing passenger to airport, request for 
continuous oxygen, etc. 

1. Medical and surgical considerations in selecting airline 
passengers, i.e . , myocardial infarction, cardiac pace
maker, pneumothorax~ recent pneumoencephalography. 

2. Common in-flight medical e mergencies. 

3. In-flight medical care. 

4. Passenger deaths in flight. 

C • Aircrew Considerations . 

1 • Selection. 

2. Medical maintenance. Value of: glucose challenge, tonometry, 
measurement of flight deck vision, stress ECG' s. 

3. Relative yield of periodic and return-to-work physical 
examinations . 

4. Common aircrew complaints . 

5. Review of causes for medical grounding of flight personnel. 
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C. Aircrew Considerations. (Continued) 

6. Medical aspects (human factors) involved in flight training. 

7 . Medical approach to progressive and non-progressive diseases 

in airline pilots. 

8. Fatigue. 

D. Environmental Medicine. 

1. Hearing conservation program. 

2. Physical examinations of ground staff. 

3. Accident prevention. 

4. Aircraft accident investigation. 

5. In-plant inspections. 

6 . Transportation of dry · ice, etiologic agents, radioactive material, 

laboratory animals. 

7. Disinsection of aircraft--proposed DDVP system. 

E. Report on Investigative Studies. 

1. Five -year experience ·with blood lipid lowering agent (clofibrate). 

2. Turbulence: jet upset, G forces, control of aircraft, etc. 

3. Use of Propranolol as a tool in evaluating reactivity of 

examinee. 

4. Effect of programmed exercise on abnormal ECG' s. 

5. Use of reservoir cigarette lighters at altitude. 

6. A new approach to the herniated disc--chymopapain injections. 
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SPACE STATION PROGRAM 

Douglas R. Lord 
Deputy Director 

Advanced Manned Missions Program 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20546 

Introduction and Back&round 

1) Accomplishments of Manned Space Flights - Vostok - Soyuz - Mercury -
Gemini - Apollo in determining man's inherent capabi~ity to work 
and live in space. 

· 2) The landing of men on the Moon and their safe return to Earth is 
one of the outstanding accomplishments of man in the 20th century. 
It makes available to the nation the skills, industrial capability, 
Apollo/Saturn systems and ground support network for use on a new, 
imaginative space program. 

Program Rationale 

An Earth orbital program appears a logical and desirable next step 
because it 

Is a necessary developmental step to future missions 

Offers the potential of tangible economic returns to 

Earth resources survey 

in space processing of materials 

Offers an opportunity for scientific research in 

Astronomy 

Biology 

Physics 

May have. application, either direct or indirect to national 
security 

Prestige 

Technical Preeminence 
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Military development 

Provides the nation with technological goal for the next 
decade 

Description of Space Station Program Elements 

1) Apollo Application Program 

Workshop - description and function 

ATM - description and function 

Total Program objectives 

2) Space Station Module 

Desired Characteristics 

Crew Size 

Duration 

Subsystems 

Growth Capability 

Experiment Module 

3) Space Shuttle 

Desired Characteristics 

Low operating cost 

Land Landing 

Low Acceleration 

Use as point to point transportation 

Impact of Space Station on Medicine 

Long duration effect 

Is artificial gravity necessary or desirable 

Chronic low level radiation exposure 
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Habitability effects 

Privacy 

Food 

Personal hygiene 

Interpersonal relationships 

Boredom 

Confinement 

Summary 

1) The next decade will see greater space achievements than the 
past decade. 

2) Men will play an increased role in operations. In turn, he must 
be provided with the accommodations which allow him to live and 
work in safety and with the dignity of a man on Earth. 
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I. 

II. 

THE BIOSATELLITE PROGRAM 

Orr E . Reynolds-; Ph . D. 
Director, Bioscienc·e - Programs 

Office of Space Scie·nce · and Applications 
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis tration 

Washinton, D.C. 

Objectives of the Biosatellite · Prograrn 

The biosatelli te missions and·· t h e i r p urp oses 

1. The radiation and general b i ology mission 

2. The primate mission 

III . The Biosatellite Spacecraft 

IV. Experiments on Biosatellite I and II 

1. Effects of weightlessness on plants 
(wheat seedlings and pepper p lants) 

2 . Effects of weightlessness on ani mal cells 
(amoeba [Pelomy xa] and frog eggs ) 

3. Genetic effects of weightlessness 

4. Combined effects of weightlessness and radiation 
(Neurospora spores) 

(Beetles [Tribolium]) 

(Wasps [Habrobra con] ) 

(Tradescantia) 

(Lysogenic bacteria) 

(Vinegar gnats [Drosophila]) 

V. Experiments on Biosatellite III 

1. Effects o f prolonged weightless ne ss on the central 
nervous system 

2. Effects of prolonged weightless nes s on the cardio-
vascular system 

3. Effects of prolonged weightles sness on metabolism 

4. Effects of prolonged weightlessness o n bone dens i ty 

VI. Summary 
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EXOBIOLOGY AND PLANETARY EXPLORATION 

Richard S. Young 
Chief, Exobiology 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20546 

An integral and perhaps inevitable event in the origin and 

evolution of the universe, was the Origin of Life. An understanding 

of the controlling factors in the Origin of Life and a determination 

of the uniqueness of life on the Earth are the primary objectives of 

the Exobiology Program of the NASA. Described here are the research 

areas considered basic to the program. 

1- Chemical Evolution - a study of the chemical events on the 

primitive Earth or on any primitive planet with a similar history, 

which preceded and led to the Origin of Life. There are two approaches 

to chemical evolution: a) Abiogenesis - the syntheses of biologically 

significant organic molecules by the application of energy (electrical 

discharge, ultra violet radiation, heat, etc.) to the simple components 

(methane, ammonium, water) of the primitive atmosphere, and b) Organic 

Geochemistry - the analysis of ancient rocks and sediments of the Earth, 

Moon and other planets, for fossils (both chemical and biological), 

providing a record of the events taking place at the time of the origin 

of life. Extraterrestrial analyses can be done in situ or on returned 

samples. 

2- Biological Adaptation - a study of the response of terrestrial 

organisms (primarily microorganisms) to extremes of environment 
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(temperature, radiation, pressure, atmospheric composition, water 

availability, etc.) likely to be characteristic of extraterrestrial 

environments. Two basic problems are being explored - survival and 

growth. Are terrestrial organisms accidently landed on an extra

terrestrial surface likely to survive and be detected inadvertently 

by our life detection experiments, and are terrestrial organisms 

likely to grow and destroy an indigenous biota? What are the limits 

of environmental extremes which carbon based life can tolerate, - so 

that we may estimate the liklihood of life on any given planet? Are 

there other chemistries which could produce a "living" system capable 

of tolerating quite different environments than we ordinarily consider? 

3- Life Detection - the development of techniques which will allow 

us to determine the presence or absence of past, present or future life 

elsewhere in the universe. The emphasis is on automated systems per

forming relevant environmental measurements and chemical analyses early 

in the program, evolving to more complex payloads making more integrated 

and sophisticated measurements and ultimately to tmmanned and even 

manned laboratories. 1be most likely techniques are those which seek 

the more basic attributes of terrestrial life - organic chemical, 

metabolic and growth analyses, as well as imaging systems for visual 

detection and morphology. Ultimately, data on all of these basic at

tributes will be required, hopefully on a single sample. 
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